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0UR WEE SPIRITUALISTS.
Mrs. Minnie M. SonJe.

This is the very tint time that Sanbeam's 
Medic has let any one put her picture in the 
paper, and we arc just as proud as we can 
be to show it to you. She Jet us have it be
cause she lows all the Banner children dearly 
nnd would not disappoint them. She and Sun
beam have been faithful, loving friends to 
the children ever since they had a corner of

I tie baby brothers had done, and I was very 
sad Indeed. 1 could nut nee her, nor hear her, 
and 1 wondered where she could be aad if she 
wouldn't cry for me and want me to take her 
in my arms sometimes. And while I was 
wondering about it all, she was growing and 
growing, just as fast as she would have 
grown if she hud stayed with me.

When Sunbeam came to visit us, about the 
first question we asked was, "How is little 
Marie?" nnd she fold us that Maric was llv-

Minnie Me

their own in the Banner. Sunbeam has never 
failed to send a sweet message when Khe has 
been asked, and Mrs. Soule has always given 
her the chance, no matter bow busy she was.

We all love her very, very much and this 
paper will be doubly precious to us because it 
contains the pictures of her and of her own 
Baby Marie, who made her heart so big in 
the abort time she stayed here to 1»* loved, 
that it has room for all the children, young 
and old. that site can find.

Every Christmas she gathers In all the poor 
little children she has discovered during the 
year, and gives them something warm to 
wear, and something good to cat- Best of 
all, she is so kind and loving to them that 
they never forget it. When they grow older, 
if they start to do anything very wrong, 
purely they will be ashamed to do It when 
they think of her and of the love she gave 
them.

She docs not forget her own little friends, 
but gives every one of them a message so 
precious that neither money nor jewels could 
buy it.

If you shut your eyes, you can Imagine that 
you ace little Runbeam, who has been as 
bright as her name, and has often warmed 
your hearts by the beams of love nnd light 
she has shed upon you.

erve Soule.

Ing with her Grandmas, for she has two 
there, her papa's mother and mine, and that 
they were taking care of her for me and that 
she came to sec me a great many times when 
1 did not know it. Oh. I was so glad, nnd 
have been happy ever since. Sunbeam tells 
us what she says and does aad how she looks 
and I can't see that she is one bit different 
from any of you.

Slv goes to see you sometimes and she goes 
to school nnd she is very fond of flowers. I 
wonder if you kimw what Hyacinths are! I 
think they arc beautiful and so dot's Marie, 
and some of her friends over where she is 
now, call her Little White Hyacinth. Isn't

Baby Marie.

Dear Banner Babies:—I wonder If you 
know bow dear you are to me. If you don’t 
know now, I am sure you will by and bye 
when you arc older. Ever since I was a little 
girl I have loved babies very much, for I had 
two little baby brothers and I used to play 
with them and take them out to ride and 
have tho nicest times you can think of until 
they went away. I thought they died and I 
cried very much because I missed them so.

After a while, when I grow older, I bad a . that a pretty name? I hope you will all have 
dear little baby girl of my own and I thought ’ your little eyes opened so that you may see 
there never was a nicer little girl than she ; spirits when they come to you. and then per* 
was. I was sure she would stay with me al-*' bap- sometimes you may see her. Now you 
ways, and oh. I was so happy I But onr day J roe, little one*. I love yon ail for two reasons, 
she, too. went away from me just as my lit- First, because you are babies and seem so

wondcrful to me, growing from little, crying, 
laughing, wee bits of people, who only know 
how to eat nnd sleep, into little men and 
women, just Ilk* older people, only small, and 
next, because I always think of my little 
Marie when I see you and 1 want to kiss you 
and talk to you just as I would kiss her and 
talk to her if she were here. So you see you 
are my little baby friends and my baby's lit
tle friends, and in her dear name I bless you 
all and call myself

Your devoted friend,
Minnie M. Soule.

engo. where 1 spend a groat deal of my time. 
Tell him there is a lovely home there for 
those newsboys who have none, and the ma
tron is dear and motherly to them all.

1 am sending you a picture of my own lit
tle boy,—the one, you remember, I told you 
wc called a cabinet spirit. Sometimes, Sun
beam, hr oaks me "Not a really truly spirit. 
Mamma?” And 1 tell him yes, just an much 
as he wlH vver be.

Bring your medium. Sunbeam, and come

OBSETUTO.

Ob I Dinner Dables. Ulr acd meet, 
I look into your eye*.

And feel my pelted taster b ^V 
My drooping spirit* rhe. .'

8 * near the gate of life you^rr, 
Tbr Debt ot heaven peep# through.

And makei each dear face like a star.
Staining in depths ot blue.

Your lUUe ears still catch the tune 
From oat that other Mi |

While mine have learned to bear too s md 
The discord and tne suite.

Yonr eyes undimmed by bllndlkr t.'ars, 
bee good where e’er yea go; ‘

Alas! that mine have seen tor Years, 
bo much of pain and woe. *

Bnt, Darlings. If my ears have beard. 
Some things to make me aad |

Yonr merry tones, like song of bird. 
Can make the old world glad.

And it my eye# have seen the rain. 
Yonr happy smiles, my dears,

Will, as the sunshine after rain. 
Absorb the old world's tears.

Ob. Banner Babies? sweet a*Zi dear.
Unmeasured low I send;

Where'er you be If tar or near. 
L)w to your hearts 1 bend.

—Minnie Me serve Soule.

Marquette Smith.

Marie Bic Amore Soule.

and visit ns. I think summer time wadd be 
best. We hare such a lovely river hero. It 
is just at the edge of our garden. It Is 
name*] for two Indian*, Wap-de-Pinecon.

With love to you and Dick, I am
Ever your friend.

Burr M. Smith.

Marquette Smith is quite a big boy, but J 
do nut believe he will mind being with our 
babies, when be knows how eygixniw-wiU en
joy seeing his manly little face. The photo
graph from which this picture-wnsjuade. he 
gave to Sunbeam and Dick Waterman. You 
all remember Dick, the newsboy. I know be 
would like to write to us oftener, but his me
dium is as quiet and modest as a little mouse, 
and we have to coax her to give Dick a 
chance to write.

When Sunbeam gave her party for the 
Banner children, Marquette's mamma sent 
her a very nice letter. You will like to read 
It. too. So Mrs. Soule says she doesn't think 
Mrs. Smith will mind.

Dear Little Sunbeam:—I have just road 
your letter of invitation to the children. I 
wonder, dear. If I am too oh! a child to write 
you a letter. I have lived a long time in this 
mortal bouse of mine,—at least it seems a 
long time,—and still I am not thirty. But 
then, you know, one sometimes feels only a 
child even if one has gone through lots of 
troubles.

You said thnt may be the little brothers 
nnd sisters in the spirit might come. Some
where, little Sunbeam, in tho groat beyond, 
thcro is a little baby girl whom I never saw 
or bad to love. But, then, 1 get hungry for 
her and sometimes feel as though I would 
like to *ee or hear of her.

But I have a baby boy who Is a dear little 
fellow, and when wc are joking we call him 
a little cabinet spirit because he Is no very 
busy, and. like them, his little tongue is for
ever busy.

Believe me your friend In love, truth and 
the groat Forever,

Burr W. Smith.

Mra. Roule sent Marquette a box of the 
good things that the children had at the party 
and this Is the second letter written to Sun- 
bram:*

Dear Little Sunbeam:—Ever since you sent 
me that sweet little box I have wanted to 
write and thank you for it. But you know, 
dear, wc plan things sometime# and then fail 
to execute them. My little boy enjoyed them 
■o much, while to me the knowledge that you 
had root me a kindly remembrance was like 
a ray of sunlight from your own Summer 
Land. You are Indeed a "Little Sunbeam."

Give my lore to Dick Waterman and tell 
him for me that, although I am passionately 
fond of boys, no class of boys appeals to me 
so strongly as the newsboys of large cities. 
I often spend hours watching them io Chi-

Alfred Owen Hewett.

Alfred Owen Hewett was born May 11. 
11*98. and passed on into spirit life March SO, 
1899. He lived iu Bo<ton nod was th~ light 
and life of the home vflUeb be blessed with 
bis dear baby presence He Las a grandma 
with him now who used to take much care 
of him when they both lived in Boston. I 
know the readers who are interested in the 
"Banner Babies" will be glad to know that 
be U still in the family and is a member of 
the Sunday Club, to which so many little 
spirit-children belong. He is a grandchild 
of Mrs. Jefferson Owen, who was for many 
many years a reader of the Banner, and who 
is now interested In everything that is being 
done for the children among the Spiritualists. 
Alfred's mama and papa live In Boston anil 
love the Children's Page in the Banner a« 
much as some of the little folks.

welcome her was Auntie Hatch, who loro* 
children very dearly and Lar with her kind 
busband been interested for many years ia 
the Children's Lyceums.

She was born at 7 a. m., and weighed just 
7 Iba., and when 7 days old was earned to the 
Temple, the 77th of August, where the beau
tiful Consecration Service was held, conduct
ed by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds and Mra. C. 
Fannie Allyn, the object of such a service be
ing to attract to her and surround her w.th 
tburo influence# fur good thnt would help to 
guide and protect her through life, and make 
each day helpful to all with whom she cay 
be associated, combining the spiritual and 

I material forces for a practical line of work.
With tn -
Dolds and Mrs. Allyn interested in her future 
welfare, she certainly will be enet a raged tn 
do a noble work for humanity. in whatever 
sphere of life sb* may be placed.

Her parents were married 17 years befor* 
she came a welcome visitor to their heme. 
She is the seventh grandchild, and the third 
child born at Lake Pleasant in 77 years, aad 
as I write this is just 7 month# <J<L

Every name has a meaning, and Jessie 
ElizaU-th signflies Th- House cf God bu2x 
on a fiat plane. Perhaps this may mean 
something to her iu the future, and she may 
be able to help to teach the tree locution cf 
"The House of God." bow to roach it and tn 
live a true, a pore spiritual life. This a the 
earnest prayer of those who Lave learned to 
love this little spirit Very dearly, and acme 
time we hope she will be able to write a let
ter to the children whose parents take the 
Bonner and rvad a letter from each cue cf 
them. From Err Aunt'?. "

Sarah A. Farnsworth.
€30 Main St. Springfield, Mass.

Wendell Griffith Galloway.

Mrs. Harri-on D. Barrett. Boston. Mass.
Ib-ar Madame—Id rospensr to a roqnest 

mode some time ago. we send you a photo 
of our only child, Wendell G. Galloway, bcm 
July 15th. 1900. taken at the age of six 
months.

My wife aD-1 I uro both Banner of Light 
roader*. consequently, we aro progressive 
Spiritualists.

You will pardva parocta! pride. I hope, if 
we think this child, physically and mettaZy. 
second to none. The picture speaks fur it- 
rolf. Very respectfully.

Thomas K. Galloway. M D. 
Fannie Galloway

.—Baltimore. Md.

Dear Banner Cbildroa—Do you want tu 
bear about s little Baltimore baby? Wed. 
Wendell Griffith Galloway was bcm July IL

Leona Coy.

What more shall we mjt about dear little 
Leona Coy? She has been a Banner baby 
nnd truly belonged to on ever since she came 
to Earth, ao we know a great deal about her 
already, nnd are glad to we her sweet face.

three brother*, o»e-*ia«tcr. and a cousin. You 
know them; they hare oil written to you. 
They nre unselfish children, always trying to
make somwnc wise and happy. When
Elhanan heard that a friend whom he loved 
was sick, it troubled him very much. He 
talked about it and wished be could do some
thing, and one day he said:

"Mama. I would give my whole dollar for 
something that would make her wefl!*'

Don't you think it made her well just to 
hoar that?

The angels brought Leona to Earth in 
March, 1900. and just a month later, in Aprd, 
they brought Xilia. Both of them hare 
grown on the love that the Banner children 
haw given them, and are as happy as babies

When Kilin find saw Leena's picture, she 
laughed gleefully, bent over and kissed It. 
saying "Ba-by."

You will bear from both of them again.

Jessie Elizabeth Proctor.

Jessie Elisabeth Proctor, daughter of 
A. and Minerva E Proctor.

Th

When this bright little spirit first opcoed

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1901.

Marquette Smit A.
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Qt Mm #M4? #u* •( Maty, 
Mlf t*e nan al# today, 

C stMMMt. boy Mood, ri*«roa« o UffiMd, 
Las * dream tor* pMMd > way.

MX# a dreu* las day? bare vaalshad 
Mac* I da* Um rotdeo or*, 

Ln the rtf* M Ml canyon 
Oa this favored western shorn.

Bat I left pick, pao and aboral 
la the dlggiao tai* ago i 

Left Che loo* tom. alaiae tad rocker, 
Aad the bays I used to know.

Now to Napa’s tar cred valley 
'Neath the ** tree and the visa

I often think cl my old corarvies 
And the day? of forty nine.

Catatogs. NapaCa^OaL

Vaccination In England.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I received a letter from Leicester, England 

(May IS) which please give a place la your 
columns.

••Dear Doctor Wilder:
MI have forwarded the Passaic cutting which 

you aent me to the Editor of our Enquirer, 
and hope that space will be accorded for its 
publication."

The writer alludes to the Incident where 
•omc two hundred girls were locked into the 
factory in Passaic where they were employed 
and then compelled by policemen to submit 
by force to vaccination. He is shocked at the 
outrage. but what would he say to learn that 
similar violence has been perpetrated else
where, aad that our constitution so far as 
protection of persona] rights nre concerned 
has become by construction, ns Jefferson 
presaged, •‘waste paper"

"Is not the occurrence nt Passaic a viola
tion of tho fundamental law of the Constitu
tion of the United States; and are not the 
victims each entitled to damages for such a 
gross violation of the principle of personal 
liberty? Leicester would not tolerate such a 
dastardly act, and if the American sense of 
what is reasonable, right, and proper, does 
not bring about a revulsion of feeling, I shall 
be very much mistaken.

"Our movement in England was never more 
active than at the present time; nor was 
there a greater interest taken in the work. 
The necesJty for continuing agitation and the 
education of the people upon the question of 
vaccination is evident from the fact that the 
Exemption Act being only for five years, ex
pires on December 31. 1903. Of course we 
Anti-Vaccinationists regard this measure as 
simply the end of the wedge, and propose by 
a continuing of our crusade, to administer 
such telling blown upon the head of it as will 
drive It right home, and effectually shatter the 
structure of compulsion.

"Applicants for exemption are treated with 
scant courtesy by some magistrates, while 
others make matters as easy as possible. 
England now boasts of from three to four 
million nnvacclnated children, and Leicester 
contributes nearly eighty thousand toward

that nambrr. In our town there are nine 
thousand parent* UaM* to prosecution. 
Kisbteec or twenty yeMK ago defaulter* 
used to be aumruoned by tho hood red, and 
250® poufida (#12JOO> were paid lu fines. 
Goodness know# how much still remains un
paid. There were numerous distraint# upon 
the goods of people who absolutely refused 
to pay. When I tell you that soma of these 
distraints cost the Leicester League stalwarts 
as mach is 50 or 60 pounds, yon will form an 
Idea what an outlay our struggle for liberty 
entailed. Sixty-four went to prison, four of 
these were ladies. All honor to them who had 
so much respect for their children and the 
wishes of their deceased husbands, that they 
suffered the extreme penalty of the law for 
ouch an offence (D.

"We had supposed that the fight was won 
forever; and so it would "be if the local au
thorities were allowed sole control, as should 
be the case. To show this, I may relate that 
tho last General Parliamentary Election, this 
borough and county returned six members, 
every one of whom was pledged to Anti- 
Compulsion; and out of forty-eight members 
constituting the Board of Guardians, cer
tainly not more than throe or four favor com
pulsion. Still after sixteen years of Im
munity from vexation, the Local Government 
Board stepped Ln and goaded on the Vaccina
tion Officer. He accordingly took out six 
summons which were heard on April 3d. As 
a result two were dismissed and four with
drawn. Not a bad start you will admit for us 
Anti-Vaccinationists.

“Should further proceedings be instituted 
and conviction follow, we anticipate merely 
nominal fines to be succeeded by appeals to 
the Higher Courts of Justice. This will be 
in order that we may argue the question of 
local self-government; L c.. whether the 
Guardians who are responsible for the ap
pointment nnd salary of the Vaccination 
Officer shall retain control over him or 
whether he. their servant, shall be lord over 
his masters. It is a very pretty problem and 
I hope that the day Is not far distant when 
the Poor Law Boards of the. country, having 
been elected by the people, and being their 
representatives, will rise up In their combined 
wrath, stand upon their dignity, and wage 
open war against the harassing action of a 
Government-Department,—the Local Govern
ment Board.

ADROIT INCREASING OF FEES.

"It may Interest you to know that onr Vac
cination Officer's little bill of costs for tho 
six unsuccessful cases was 12 pounds, 18 a. 
5 d. (163.00), which of course falls on the 
payers of poor rates. Public vaccinators, too, 
are reaping a rich harvest, thanks to the pow
ers vested in .them under the Act Yon are 
doubtless aware that these officers only send 
out formal notices by post; then call nt the 
houses to offer to vaccinate. Thus he has 
earned a considerable sum of money without 
perhaps haring performed a solitary opera
tion. One of the public vaccinators in Leices
ter is reported to hare earned seven pounds 
in a day quite recently; this checquc for fees 
last quarter amounted to no less than 113 
pounds, although we do not want and will 
not have anything to do with their filthy virus 
now styled ‘pure glycerinated calf-lymph.’

"The Wiltshire Poor Law Association has 
published a return showing that tho cost of 
vaccination in that country has risen from 484 
pounds to 2.213 pounds (82356 to 810.777). In 
the St Pancra* (London) the cost rose from 
723 pounds to 1201 pounds, but vaccination 
there has decreased. In Poplar (London) the

increase ha# burn from MI pounds la XM to 
M5 pouada Iu UW. yH only 23 per cent of Um 
children were veer Ina tod. (By th« adroit 
luanarment of official persona under (ba Act 
of 1391, with f#f Imm actual performance, the 
charge# upon ratepayers has been thus In- 
ctmmcL)

"Leicester's leader. Mr. Councillor J. T. 
Biggs. J. P., one of the foremost men upon 
Ibu subject In the kingdom, got our return 
prepared by the Clerk of the Guardians. It 
■hows officially the average cost to the rate 
payers for carrying out the Vaccination Acts 
for twenty-seven years,—1573 to 1898,—to be 
'53.17 0 pound# (8123,294). The highest year 
1881, It was 428 pounds; the lowest, 1891, 123 
pounds, but this last year the cost was 643 
pounds 15s. Id. (84600) and this year Lt will 
probably be over 1000 pounds (85000). Tho 
doctors get nearly all this money and so one 
cannot be surprised that they advocate this 
abominable practice which lines their pockets 
with gold.

"If parents were compelled to pay one 
pound for each child that was vaccinated; If 
the doctors’ fees were knocked off and they 
were no longer allowed to fleece the rate
payers, or if as an alternative, they were paid 
ns much for advocating sanitation as vaccina
tion. an altered state of things would soon 
appear. Wo should then bo more likely to 
get a straightforward view, unprejudiced and 
unbiased by financial considerations.

"Many pro-vacciniKts are joining our ranks 
on monetary grounds alone. The way to 
arouse n Britisher's interest la a matter of 
this sort Is through his pocket Jenner re
ceived 30.000 pounds for his great “gift" to 
the world; and the same motives seem to 
have actuated medical men ever since.

"Tho danger of vaccination Is painfully ap
parent on all sides. I have just left a gentle
man, Mr. James Davis, of Orook-by-Dariing- 
ton. His oldest son was obliged to undergo 
amputation of the right arm close to the 
elbow, because of vaccination.

"Three weeks ago Mr. W. H. Rooke ad
dressed a meeting In the Bromley (London) 
Vestry Hall. He told us that he had been 
blinded through the operation. He quoted 
several cases equally distressing. Ono was 
that of an ex-soldier named Webb of Lime
house, London, who had been re-vaccinated 
ten times daring twelve years, and was thus 
transformed from a fine specimen of British 
manhood Into a blind and paralyzed mass of 
corruption, dependent upon a charitable pub
lic for his daily bread, and to whom death 
would come as a happy release.

“The Registrar-General's official statistics 
show that on an overage one life Is sacrificed 
on Jenner's altar every week In England; and 
no one knows the amount of suffering borne 
nnd Injury sustained which never gains pub
licity.

"The theory of vaccination ns a preventive 
of small-pox has long since had its bottom 
knocked oat This phase of the subject is 
hacked up on our side by nil the arguments, 
facts, and statistics. Yet wo have still to 
agitate nnd educate until the coup-dc-grace 
is administered to the compulsory require
ments. Tho epidemic nt Leicester thirty years 
ago, when 98 per cent, of the population had 
been vaccinated, Involved thousands of coses, 
and there were 360 deaths. The authorities 
lost their faith in vaccination nnd turned 
their attention to sanitation. As vaccination 
decreased, small-pox and all the other infec
tious disease# also decreased; and we arc now 
saving hundreds of lives every year as com
pared with the number thnt used to be ac- 
connted for by zymotics.

Spirit Materialization a Fact

UY EDWIN WILDKR-

I feel tho time has come when there should 
be some strong, clear nnd positive affirma
tions made for spirit materialization.

It is time the mediuma of this valuable 
phase of spirit manifestation, should be de
fended. and their character for honest medi
umship vindicated. It is time all of tho va
rious phases now known, ns “physical phe
nomena." should be recognized ns the very 
basis on which Spiritualism rests. And what 
Is more, It comes from n high order of spirit 
intelligence. It is not the outcome, the do
ings of “low. undeveloped, earth-bound” ex- 
carnnte spirits. On the contrary, every 
phase has within Itself unmistakable evi
dence of n knowledge and skill, an acquain
tance with the occult in nature.

“The subconscious, tho subliminal mind,” 
or self, will not explain or account for the 
playing on musical Instruments, for the lift-

Mlu 1891 when a wave of small-pox swept 
over this country Lttevattr got soother 

the disease bring brought by an «• 
marine named Harbott whoa# paper* now In 
Councillor Bigg's possession show that be bad 
been re-vaccina ted seven or eight time#. At 
that time only about 3 per cent of our popu
lation bad been vaccinated and there wa* an 
apparent conspiracy on the part of the medi
cal men of the town to spread the epidemic. 
1 make that assertion In all seriousness as It 
is founded upon facts. Nevertheless we 
escaped with three hundred and sixty cases 
and twenty-one deaths.

"Since that time wo have had nearly forty 
case* Imported into tho town, bat thanks to 
onr system of Isolation and notification, an 
outbreak or epidemic Is unknown.

"Let us now look nt the other side of the 
picture. The Exemption Clause (of 1898) docs 
not extend to Scotland. Glasgow, where 98 
per cent of the population has been vacci
nated. prides Itself upon being the best 
vaccinated city of the world. Sho is quite 
welcome to that distinction. Fourteen months 
ago, small-pox was introduced there by a re
vaccinated sailor from Liverpool. There have 
been about two thousand cases of small-pox 
and over two hundred deaths. This shows a 
percentage of twelve while Leicester's propor
tion of deaths per case In the epidemic of 
1890 was only 5 per cent

"They let loose two hundred public vaccina
tors, each one of whom was accompanied by 
a policeman In plain clothes for the purpose 
of Intimidating the people. Foar hundred 
thousand re-vaccination* have thus been per
formed; Are thousand tubes of lymph (7) per 
day were used, and 30,000 pounds of public 
money were spent, bat with what lamentable 
results!

"In Hull ia the two hospitals daring the 
epidemic of 1899, nine hundred and four (904) 
cases of small-pox were treated. Of these 751 
bad been vaccinated, 10 re-vaccinated, and 
143 unvacclnatcd.

“Yours,
"J. H. Bonner."

Mr. Bonner is the agent employed to lecture 
upon vaccination and agitate for the abroga
tion of all compulsion. It cost* money and it 
is paid. It requires effort and It is made. 
When England becomes free, America, al
ways Imitative, will presently follow.

A. Wilder.

lug and moving of beavr balks, alite writ
ing, •tc„ all without th* teach of human 
hand*, or asataane*, or for the gathering up, 
and holding, out of the unseen that that Is 
to all appearance veritable flesh and bone; 
that, which ha* every outward Indication of 
being a veritable human being, w’th human 
Intelligence and speech. All of thl* la possi
ble. Thia I have scon under conditions be
yond reasonable dispute or question. AU of 
the fraud-hunter*, fraud-exposera, and 
psychical research societies In the land, can
not counterfeit They may make a reason
able guess, as to how it taught be done, other 
than by spirit

Tho following phenomena occurred at On
set, in the summer of 1890. On the ground 
floor In a cottage with three adjoining rooms, 
parlor, dining-room nnd kitchen; tho parlor 
made the dark-room or cabinet; this was 
connected with tho dining or seance room, 
by one door In the centre of the side. In 
the centre of tho side, at tho left-mother wall 
of the room—was a mantle shelf, Ln front of 
which was placed a full length sofa: nt the 
left of this sofa was an open door into the 
kitchen; In this room was placed a lighted 
kerosene lamp, which was sufficient to make 
aU visible in the seance room. Tho other 
two sides were unbroken, except by windows. 
.Ml the room other than the apace before tho 
parlor door, nnd sofa, was occupied by 
chairs, in which to scat tho company, con
sisting of twenty-three Individuals. The 
medium remained In tho parlor, or at least 
did uot enter tho seance room after com
mencing the circle.

There were very Interesting mental 
phenomena which I have no desire to men
tion nt this time, but If some reader is anx
ious to know about them, tho individuals are 
still living to verify the communications. Tho 
question of a genuine* materialization is tho 
sole purpose I have In view.

On the mantle shelf, which was directly 
opposite me. and not more than seven inches 
wide, was standing a largo tnd beautiful 
vase of considerable value, a fine clock, and 
choice bric-a-brac. The sofa in front was 
seated full. Now let me tell of what oc
curred on that mantle shelf, in a light suffi
ciently strong to seo nil. free from nil drap
eries. screens, or anything else to hide, or 
divert tho eye.

Shelf servo inches wide, bear this In mind. 
As I faced It, on the right end of the shelf 
there was first observed a luminous, mist- 
like appearance, full of motion and contin
ually increasing In size and form, until out 
from it came a fully dressed child, seemingly 
five yearn old, a veritable, living, talking, 
laughing child; a little girl, standing upright 
against the wall, on a shelf not more than 
seven Inches wide. Think of It! Try it on, 
nnd seo what success you make In standing 
vertical against a wall without support. 
In the presence of the twenty-three onlook
ers, and see if they be hallucinated or hyp
notized: see If you can successfully hood
wink them nil!

Some one said, "Rose Bud, reach up and 
tap on tho celling.”

Well, this "cheese-cloth phosphorescent 
confederate." reached up nnd tapped on tho 
coiling, and a* she moved about somewhat 
the owner became anxious least she should 
knock some of the valuable treasures off 
from tho shelf, nnd moved to take them 
down, but the child said, “No, no. don’t 
move them; I wont harm them!” and she 
didn’t. After some little talk and jesting 
she said, "I guess I will come down now.” 
She placed her right foot on the head of tho

MAKE CHESTER.
JIT CARLYLE PETER3ILE A.

CHAPTER ILL-Continued.

They arose from the sands, and Nathan opened a 
couple of little doors that closed tho apace beneath a 
broad beat in the stern of the boat, exposing to view 
quite a comfortable bed and bedding.

"Yer ace," he said, "1 kin deep all right in thar, but 
tbar's no room ter spore. Molly an I’ll take our amoka 
now, an* then 1*11 turn in. Look yer here, yang feller! 
I like ther looks on yer, nn* I like yer wurk, an* ef 
ther wust rums ter ther wust. I’ll see yer agin, mayn't 
IF'

"1 hope you will sec me very many times. I shall 
never forget you. Mr. Kester; and I sincerely thank you 
for your kindness nnd good opinion."

The young man turned down his Jeeves, buttoned on 
his cuffs, removed the old oil coat with the help of tho 
fisherman, untied the tarpaulin, looking none the worse 
for the three hours of cold, dirty, disagreeable work. 
He had thoroughly, nnd carefully washed his hands, 
that no odor of fish might attach to them.

"Good night, young feller!” called Mr. Kester, as 
Mark turned his footsteps toward the hotel.

"Good night, and happy dreams of Molly," returned 
Mark, u he wended his way upward; for the grand 
hotel stood on quite a commanding elevation.

_ CHAPTER IV.

••THE MAN WHO LOOKS JUKE ME."

As Mark drew near the hotel, he perceived that the 
windows were ablaze with light; and strains of music 
caught his car; while many carriages were waiting 
around, and near the grand entrance.

"Ah! A fete," mused young Chester.
As he mounted the steps of the spacious veranda, he 

stepped one side to allow a young lady and gentleman 
to pass. He started back in surprise as his eyes rested 
upon the young man.

What could be the meaning of that which he saw? 
Was it his double? But for the young lady hanging on 
the arm of the stranger, he might suppose himself look
ing in a mirror at his own reflection; but the young 
people descended the steps and entering one of the car
riages were driven rapidly away.

Cheater turned, entered the hotel, and found his way 
to the office. The clerk stared at him Inquiringly.

"Beg pardon. Mr. Chesterfield," said he, respectfully, 
"but I thought you had just driven away In your car
riage."

Mark smiled.
"I think yon are mlatakpn in my Identity," be said.
The clerk still stared Incredulously, but turned the 

hotel register toward him. Mark Inscribed hl* name, 
then turned the book back. The clerk glanced at It 
surpriwdly. There, Ln a bold, round hand, was written: 
Mark Chester, Hong Kong.

Mark then stated that he would like a cheap, quiet 
room, for the remainder of the night, and breakfast on 
th* following morning. One of the attendants, taking 
down a key, beckoned him to follow, which he did wil- 
Hsgly. He was shown into a small but nest and com
fortable room well warmed by an open grate.

Young Chester, being very weary, quickly retired.
The hotel clerk down stairs was still staring at the 

register.
"Wonder what devilment he 1* op to now? I could 

have sworn I saw him get Into that carriage, and be
fore I could turn about ther* he stood. Mark Chester:

Indeed! A cheap room? Well, that is the first time 
1 ever knew him to order anything cheap. He is up to 
some trick: of that I am sore; but I will keep my eyes 
open. Why did he sign a Dome so much like hl* own? 
Mark Chester—Marcus Chesterfield. Well, I do not 
pretend to understand it at all. It would take one 
above the ordinary to take cognizance of all his mad 
pranks. I suppose a millionaire can do about ax he 
pleases, but if he had been a poor man, be would have 
been in the chain gang, or penitentiary, long before this. 
Ah, tho carriage has returned. Now we shall know 
more about it,” and presently Mr. Marcus Chesterfield 
entered the office. The clerk looked blankly at him.

"This is the first time in my life," he muttered, "that 
I ever saw two people look exactly alike; yet they are 
different in manner and expression. The face of one 
is that of a devil-may-care, the other thoughtful and 
slightly dejected, if I am any judge."

Mr. Chesterfield took an expensive cigar from a gold 
case, lighted It, nnd between bejewelled fingers carried 
it to his Ups.

"Deuced cold night!" he ejaculated, as he lazily sent 
forth wreaths of smoke, head on one side, and one eye 
half closed. "Any new arrivals, this evening?"

"Only one," replied the clerk. "A young man," But 
he mentally reserved the remainder of the sentence—so 
much like yourself that you might bo twins.

Mr. Marcus Chesterfield examined the register with 
a nonchalant air.

"Mark Cheder. Whew! Why did he not call him
self by my name, and done with It? Hong Kong. 1* 
he a Chinese, then?"

"Not a native, certainly," answered the clerk.
"Young, or old?”
"Young: About your own age, I should say. A young 

man, ns I said nt first, I think."
"Docs he look like n person one could associate with?” 

asked Marcus. "It Is getting very desolate here. One 
needs some companionship, you know."

"A very respectable looking young man, indeed," re
plied the clerk.

"Used to good society, should you judge?”
"Impossible to say, on so short an acquaintance. He 

remained just long enough to write his name and In
form me that he desired a cheap, small room, with 
which he was, forthwith, provided."

"Ah, well, au revolr,” returned Marcus, a shade of 
ennui and slight disgust crossing his countenance.

"Good night,” returned the clerk, politely. "Anything 
you would like sent up?"

"Yes; yes. I think so. A bottle of champagne, please, 
and some patc.de frold gras, and see that tho fires in 

tho grates are made bright and brisk. I thought It was 
eternal summer here Ln this part of tho world. One 
might as well be at the North Polo on such a night as 
thl*;" and with a shrug and shiver, the young million
aire ascended to his sumptuous apartments, the best pri
vate suite tho hotel afforded.

The rooms were bright and luxurious in the extreme. 
The refreshments soon stood before the young won, on 
the marble table, together with the finest of damask, 
clearest of cut glass, the brightest of silver, and the dain
tiest of china.

Young Chesterfield rat luxuriously ripping champagne 
nnd eating choice monels; and ho mused:

"How delighted the mother was, because I took them 
home in my carriage. I would like to bo as certain of 
the daughter's feeling*. I would like to know just what 
she thinks of me. Her manner Is rather cold aad dis
tant toward me, yet she danced with ma a number of 
time*; but her eyes—those beautiful eyes—they scarcely 
ever look Into mine; and, when by chance I meet their 
glance, I read no love—no admiration within them."

He tossed off another glass of champagne.

“The mother would like to marry her daughter to my 
millions; of that I feci assured: but the daughter? 
Time and flattering attention* may yet win her. But 
after all, what do I want of a poverty-stricken wife? 
Her beauty would soon pale. I know that I should 
shortly grow tired of her. Some other beautiful woman 
would attract my attention. In fact, I am more than 
half in love with that tall, dark eyed—rather weird eyes 
they ore too—dark haired beauty shall I say? No, sho 
Is not really beautiful; still, she is very attractive. I 
must know more of her—get better acquainted. She? 
Well: she rather seeks my society than otherwise, and 
those flashing orbs of hers look straight into mine as 
though striving to hold me with a potent spell. I hear 
a great deal about hypnotism. Just now It is quite the 
fad. I wonder if women have tho power to hypnotize 
men? I don't know why turn about h not fair play.

“We hear of the male sex exerting hypnotic power 
over the weaker sex, but not so much of the power of 
tho female hypnotizing tho mole.

•’Mesmerism, hypnotism: I should like to understand 
what the power really b—to analyze it I am rather 
given to analytical research," and ho tossed oft another 
glass of champagne.

"Well, eyes orc eyes; but the power behind the eyes, 
therein lies hypnotism. Ugh! I see those great black 
eyes shining upon me now, and I could take my oath 
there ia n shadowy form connected with them. Well, 
I have no fear of ghosts, or shadowy forms. I am 

rather partial to them, than otherwise. That, surely, 
can be no ghost, for It takes on the form of tho very 
black-eyed girl I flirted with tonight But I was very 
careful not to be observed by that mother and daughter.

"I have heard and read of such things as apparition* 
of the living. I will put out the gas, place this light 
screen before the fire: perhaps, by so doing, I shall bo 
able to see what those eyes mean.”

He suited bis actions to his words, then threw him
self once more Into the depths of the easy chair.

"Really," he continued, 'this Is the witching hour- 
two o’clock—and not a sound to be heard throughout 
this largo house.

"Ah’ There arc the eye* again: and tho form la 
much more distinct Its shadowy arm* are stretched 
forth toward me, nnd the eyes are horning Into my 
soul; but tho eyes are not holy eyes: I know thnt I 
feel that ostentation and greed hide within their bright
ness; those shadowy hand* would dutch at me. not 
alone for myself, bat for money and the position I 
should giro her.

"NoxV that I hare read their language, they slink 
away Into the dark shadow*. The fopn Is gone also, 
and I had best retire and let sleep cool my fevered 
brain." Which be accordingly did.

CHAPTER V.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

Let us look In, for a moment on tho mother and 
daughter.

On leaving the carriage, they went, directly to their 
own rooms. A serving maid was sitting before the 
grate, awaiting them. They were soon divested of their 
wraps and evening dresses.

Wo like to see Ladle* within their own home*, Ln their 
easy wrappers and unbound hair; for we can get a 
better idea of their true character*. The mother is a 
large, fine-looking lady, of about forty years, and cor
rie* those years easily. Look as closely as we may, 
we cannot discover any silver thread* amongst the gold. 
The gold Is long and abundant falling half way to the 
floor. The large, blue eye* are still bright and expres
sive. Her complexion Is clear, but somewhat pale. The 
form Is full and matronly, bat still retaining much of

womanly grace. She carries her head somewhat haugh
tily, nnd we feel intuitively that she is one to be obeyed; 
and, while the maid is still employed brushing out her 
beautiful hair, we will take a survey of tho daughter.

She Is cast in tho some mould ns her mother. Still, 
in many respect* they arc diametrically opposite. The 
daughter is as fair and sweet as the fairest and sweet
est of southern California** sunniest and brightest of 
days. She ha* long golden hair, like her mother's, yet 
it ripples more, and clings more softly. She is not much 
tailer than her mother, but so slight of form that one 
would think her so. Her eyes nre In form nnd color 
like the elder lady's, but where tho expression of one 
Is imperious, the other is dreamy nnd spiritucllc. She 
has the sweetest of rose-bud lips, together with a large, 
well developed forehead; fair complexion, dainty hands 
and feet, and a white, swan-Ukc neck.

"Good night, ma’am,” sold tho maid, a* she took her 
departure. "It is nearing ono o’clock, and I must bo 
up In the morning in good time."

"Good night," returned both mother and daughter, and 
they were left alone with the worm firelight shining 
full upon them.

"Isa. dear; how very kind of Mr. Chesterfield to 
bring us home in his elegant carriage. Wo may surely 
feel quite honored."

Isa yawned.
"Do you take it that way, mother? We had but a 

few steps to come, and I would much rather have 
walked. I felt greatly oppressed shut up within that 
close carriage."

“Oppressed?" echoed Mrs. Morton. "Does such luxu
rious elegance oppress you? It seemed to mo that I 
was returning to my former estate. For the moment I 
dreamed myself once more a girl, rolling home from tho 
opera, or, perhaps, a grand ball. In my own carriage,” 
and Mr*. Morton heaved a sigh of regret "Oh! Isa, 
little girl, you have never known the meaning of tho 
word opulence.”

"But mama, dear, I hare been very, very happy a* 
we are. We have never wanted for anything.”

"Wanted, Isa, I have wanted for everything.”
"But I mean, mama, we hare never been hungry or 

cold, or without shelter.”
"No: not quite so bad as that, I admit: but we might 

have been hungry and cold if I had not taken summer 
boarders and lodgers, thereby gaining the wherewith to 
keep ns from actual want Mr. Chesterfield was quite 
attentive to you all tho evening, Isa; but I thought 
your manner toward him very cool Indeed."

“And why, pray, should my manner toward him bo 
otherwise?”

"O. Isa; how can you ask such a question? Mr. 
Chesterfield Is a millionaire; tho only really wealthy 
man who has ever paid you unmistakable attentions.”

"I wish thnt his attentions were less unmistakable. I 
certainly would not encourage them; and I feci myself 
greatly to blame for dancing with him more than once 
this evening. Mama, it was your urging that caused 
me to consent"

“I cannot understand,” said Mrs. Morton, with some 
asperity, "why you should hold yourself aloof from a 
handsome, extremely wealthy, highly bred young man; 
the richest' most attractive and gentlemanly man you 
have over met; and we have never heard aught against 
him. His reputation as a man of honor I have never 
heard assailed. Isa, to seo you the wife of such a man 
would make me happy."

"Mother, dear, I would like to make yon happy, but 
could yon bo happy knowing that T was miserable?"

"Miserable, my daughter? Why miserable? Would 
It not make you happy to bo the wife of a rich and 
handsome man?"

. (To be coctloued).
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*rion seated Id front, her left foot on tho

Up of the right p*r»on, nnd the left foot on 
the Poor.

Were those folks Betted on tbe sofa mr*- 
n»erlzcd7 Wore they confederates? Ia-C* 
see1 How como she on the shelf, Invisible? 
By what mrans did she grow? Was she 
pushed up from behind the mantle* Was 
there an aperture In the wall, a trap door on 
the top of tho shelf? Was she n talking nnd 
laughing dummy? Not a bit of It I Rose Bud 
was a living, breathing, loving little girl, full 
of Intelligence and wlL She went around 
tho room walking and waltzing In all the 
glee of Innocent childhood. Every one had 
an opportunity to sec her standing at their 
very side. I folded her in my arms as lov
ingly as I ever did one. of my own children. 
We hnd a chance to see and examine her
dress, and talk 
one say;

“Chrvso-cloth." 
eternity, n head 
from your eyes.

with her.

nil right! 
for yon to

I hear some

How fortunate!

There h an 
get tho scales

After all had seen her and listened to her 
talk and repartee, she said: "I guess I must 
go now." nnd standing in the centre of the 
room, all eyes being fixed on her, she said, 
"I am going now," nnd gradually she became 
■nore nnd more indistinct and -said, "Good 
I,!" All was lost to our sight. Where did 
ahe go to?

Now bear in mind, render, she did not 
come from the darkened room, did not re
turn to It, but did come from the mantle 
shelf and disappeared before our eyes in the 
centre'of the room. If all would more fully 
acquaint themselves with actual phenomena, 
make them n serious and patient study year 
after year, knowledge would make possible 
a better unity among all who can* to Inves
tigate and study a science, rather than a re
ligion.

*188.*-of tbe UcfatiM'M.

W. J. Coir [He.

The Corpse Was Alive.
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Lecturer Wanted.

poem from the pen 
beautiful place will

remained with me ever since.

mine In America *111 desire n copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced •ub*eriptian* are re
ceived.

hich

Imd |.<".d ov.r, ui..l urg.-l all to try an I 
unfold the soul from within.

Mrs. Carrie Thomas of Brooklyn gave 
many excellent tests which wore recognized. 
By special request Mr. Maxbam sang 
"Beautiful Onset/’ which was highly appre
ciated. Dr. Knot spoke briefly. Mra Rinz 
said: If the Spiritualist# would only stand 
shoulder to shoulder as do tho Veterans of

mighty work. Let us be loyal to our flag of 
truth aud liberty.

Mr and Mrs. Simeon Butterfield of Chel
sea were upon the platform. They were pres
ent at the first meeting ever held at Onset, 
and have attended the meetings every year 
since. In the early days they were among 
tbe most devoted worsen far the camp, 
working early and late to make of this beau
tiful spot a successful camp.

The friend* visiting Onset should not fall 
to see the beautiful pond of lilies of Mr*. 
Helen Robinson. There are seven varieties.

Dr. Fuller's garden la also a thing of 
bcabty, and Mra. Fuller keeps tbe platform 
supplied with beautiful flowers.

The Woman's Congress will be held next 
week, and the opera "Windham Frogs" will 
be presented Thursday and Friday evening*. 
Mr. A. J. Maxham is the biggest frog in the 
puddle.

The classes of Rev. B. F. Austin have been 
very instructive, and those attending the 
same have been very much benefited.

The dances are well attended and the ca
pacity of the Temple Is taxed to its utter
most

People are coming in crowds and the out
look for August Is very promising.

Hatch.

AoZUrt t—<'otif•Truer 
m. Mra Sarah Belchri 
wm> satisfactory to the Bodimcr.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Pleasant Occasion 
at the Washburn House, Onset, Ma**. 

Some time ago, when I hnd the Boznar 
Waverly for the beat-fit of the V. 8.

nt
U.

Home, Mias Lucy Washburn sent me n very 
well made nud pretty quilt, made by herself, 
to be sold for the benefit of the Home It 
was to be sold in shares, but at the clone of 
the Bazaar the number of shares sold was 
not sufficient to warrant drawing the quilt. 
Miss Washburn took the book last summer 
and sold many share* among her friends, and 
this past Week I took the book and sold more 
shares, as did also Mbs Washburn, until wc 
have realized a good price for the quilt and 
a nice addition to the Bazaar proceeds for 
the Home.

Miss Washburn and I concluded it would 
be nice to have a few friend* present Thurs
day evening and have the drawing of the 
quilt I Invited friends nnd so did Miss 
Washburn, and the result was a delightful 
social, musical and literary entertainment. 
The. parlors of the Washburn House were 
crowded and tho verandas were filled by In
terested listener* to the following program-

Congregational singing of "Auld Lang 
Syne," led by Mra Antia Lewis Whitcombo 
and Mra Jennie Worcester of the Schubert 
Ladles’ Quartet; solo, "Creole Lore Song," 
by Mr. Litchfield, accompanied by Mr. With- 
ereli; remarks, Mr*. Kate Stiles; solo, "Isl
and of Dreams.” Miss Robbins: recitation. 
"Auntie Doleful," Miss Brown; by request, 
Scottish Melody, sung by Mra Whitcombo 
and Mra Worcester; recitation, "Married for 
Love," Mra M. C. Weston; solo. "Queen of 
tho Earth," Mr Litchfield, and Mr. Wether
ell, accompanist; piano solo, "Two Skylarks,” 
Miss Everson; selections from phonoraph, 
Mr. Bradford; recitation and encore, little 
Miss Edith Fyancc; duct, Mra Whitcomb* 
and Mra Worcester; all delightfully ren- 

. dered. Congregational singing was intcr- 
apersed, making a most enjoyable evening 
with the drawing of the quilt. The lucky 
number was forty-nine and gave the quilt to 
Mra or Miss E. A. Labree. Tremont, Mas#., 
a lady employed at the Washburn House, 
and one who had worked well for the quilt 
Everybody was pleased that she had won It.

We may have another social in the near 
future, for the benefit of the V. 8. U. Home, 
at the Washburn House.

Mra J. 8. Soper, Sec. V. S. U.

Perhaps som«- of the renders of the Banner 
would like to hear from a local society ih.it 
always pays it* bill-.

Mr*. Maggie Waite lectured and gave test* 
for u* Jan. 7. 1WL A. P. Bl Inn lectured 
June 3. J. Frank Baxter lectured June 24.

We would like to have a lecture in Septem
ber if any speaker or test medium, who may 
stop over that mouth nt Lake Pleasant, 
would serve our society- Please address, stat-

Nelson Coll of Guildhall, Vl, was driving a 
spirited horse from Groveton, four mile* 
above his town ou the New Hampshire aide 
of the river. At a railroad crossing the ani
mal became frightened and unnuuutgeaUe 
and ran away.

8eou after it had departed ou its independ
ent course it ran the vehicle into a ditch and 
the doctor was thrown OOL

Some passers-by saw the man lying prone 
and insensible, and on being recognized he 
was taken to his home. A physician was 
called in and pronounced life extinct, saying 
that the man's neck was broken.

About noon today the undertaker nod em
balmer, who had been telephon'd for. arrived. 
They viewed the deceased and prepared to 
make him ready for the coffin.

They were in the midst of an argument over 
the embalming tools when tbe supposed 
corpse sat up. and leaning on hi* elbows, 
asked sleepily If it wasn’t marly time for 
dinner.

Before their astonished eyes ho then got up 
and walked into the kitchen, where he par
took of a hearty meal. They dropped their 
implement* aud fled. In the afternoon be 
wa* observed doing a good half-day's bay
ing In bi* meadow.

There is no doubt that the doctor was 
thrown on hl* bead and rendered insensible, 
a* ho says the last he remembTed is leaving 
his buggy on the fly. But w hat particular 
part of tbe head one has to laud on to sus
pend all the function* that give a trace of life 
to the examiner puzzles the medical men.—

rtructlre lecture. greatly enjoyed by all At 
7JC p. m_ a meeting of volunteer mediums 
in their various phases of mediumship. The 
entire receipts arc to be given to the Ladles' 
Improvement Society.

Aug. *.—Mr». Carrie E. 8. Twing concluded 
her labors for the season at this place today. 
Her services hare all been well attended, and

utterances. Through her organism one of her 
control*. Ichabod, the king of phonetic spell* 
Ing. lias been with'us. but Lb test* were 
truthful and hl* advice was sound.

The Scalper* let their Ught so shine every 
night that other* may see their good works 
and be constrained to follow after. You are 
all right, tbys,

A complimentary benefit will be tendered 
the Banner of Light at the Temple Aug. 
20. The affair is being arranged by a corps 
of volunteer* and a fine entertainment is 
promised. Everyone will attend and make It

So. Deerfield, Mgs*-

For Nervosa Exhaustion 
Um Horaford’a Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sanitarium. 
Philadelphia, Pa., says: “A* an adjunct to
tbe recuperative powers of the nervous 
tem, I know of nothing equal to it,”

Oulsct Wigwam.

sy*-

At the annual election of the Onisct Wig- 
wam Co-Workers, held August 3. the follow-. 
Ing officers were unanimously elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Mra Mary C. 
Weston: first vice-president, Mr*. Fannie 
Truworgy Bruce; second vice-president. Mr*. 
J. W. Kenyon; secretary and corresponding 
secretary- C. D. Fuller; treasurer, Mr*. Em
ily C. Wilder; board of directors. W. II. 
Whitwell. H. W. Howard, E. A Blackden, 
8. W. B. Leonard and Mrs. L. J. Dunbar.

The Wigwam is in a very flourishing con
dition, and the meetings arc well attended 
every day. Ou August 20, 21, the Wigwam 
Co-Worker# will bold their annual fair In 
Park In front of the Wigwam, and wc would 
be pleased to receive donations from friends 
to help make- the fair a success. Our be
loved sister and president is truly doing n 
grand and noble work.

0. D. Fuller, Sec’y.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Camp Progress.

COKTEHTS.

The News nnd Sentinel, Colebrook, 
August 1. 1901.

A Valuable Book.

Brick, atone and iron form the chief 
must durable parts of modern building*,

n..

and 
and

of these three the brick is the greatest. It 
is easily obtainable, susceptible, uf a fine pol
ish, and more enduring than nay other known 
material. It is a child of the primeval clay 
and the fiery furnace. If this Is true of the 
wholly physical, how much more excellent 
must be the product of that divinely wrought 
alembic, the reasoning mind? Corrida Banis
ter’s spiritualized allegory, “I’m a Brick," un
tangle.* the perplexities, solve* tho doubts, 
and brings to fall fruition the hope of the 
sincere seeker after the "eternal verities" so 
imperfectly exemplified In the jumbled teach
ings of modern theologians.

Luke Pleasant Pleasantries.

Il.r subject, "Spiritualism Our Hope," 
handled iu a masterly manner.

can secure choice rooms la advance by ad
dressing O. Hagoa, D. B.. Morgan Building, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Onset, Mass.

Saturday, August 8, was the anniversary 
of the opening of Onset. The platform was 
tastefully decorated with red, white nnd blue 
and cut flower*. The meeting opened with 
a musical selection by the trio, Mr. E. W. 
Hatch, orgnn; 0. L. C. Hatch, violin; Geo. 
Nye, cornet. Dr. G. A Fuller made the 
opening address. He said: This meeting 
was called to commemorate the anniversary 
of tho opening of the camp. When the pio
neers first came to Onset, it was a wilder
ness with briar and trash covering tho entire 
grounds. They, the workers, had to plow 
their way through tho underbrush nnd today, 
after twenty-five year* of labor and progress. 
Onset represents one-half million dollar*. 
There are hundreds of cottages in Onset 
proper, and in the winter time there are be
tween five nnd six hundred people who re- 
aide here. Along spiritual lines it haa stead
ily grown. Many brave men and women who 
hare labored for this camp have passed to 
the other ride, our beloved Col. Wm. D. 
Crockett. Dr. Hi B. Storer, Dr, Greenleaf. 
Jos. Stile? nnd many more. Tho majority 
are upon the unseen side, but may I not dare 
to declare that they are all here in spirit with 
un today to commemorate this occasion. I 
am proud of the work of this camp and I 
anticipate still greater achievements in the 
years to come. My one fond hope Is that 
Onset will become the mecca of spiritual 
thought, and that a school of philosophy may 
be started for tho purpose of spiritual un- 
foldmeuL

Mr. A J. Maxham then favored us with a 
vocal selection, after which Mr. Grum-
bine Introduced. He said: The
hlztory of Onset la in a measure the 
history of Spiritualism. Hero wo hare 
had the best thought presented. Your plat
form is cosmopolitan, the work begun hero Is 
tho fame that la being done all over the 
world. Since Spiritualism wan first intro
duced to thia camp tho Theosophical societies 
have sprung Into light. Universalism has alao 
been brought into Church Orthodoxy, Unl- 
tariunlrm ha* convinced many people of the 
Continent that God Is one, not three. Spirit
ualise. Theonophlsts, Mental Scientists, and 
all liberal cults have always accepted the 
Anal salvation of man. and the unity of God. 
Tho spiritual movement haa taken up live is
sues, Dot dead ones; Ita problem la one of 
human destiny as It Is, and this great truth 
is spread abroad everywhere.

Mra. A Ritchie of Philadelphia gave many 
messages.

Mra Kate IL Stiles said: Twenty-one

_____

Dr. Cha*. H. Harding nud Mr. Churchill of 
Greenfield were visitor* at the Camp yester
day and were greeted by their many friends. 
The boys looked well and hearty.

Aug. 8.—Conference meeting this afternoon 
nt the Temple, conducted by Mra Tillie U. 
Reynolds of Troy, N. Y. Good attendance.

There arc low muttering* of distant thun
der In the air. A rod Is evidently in pickle 
for some one. Wonder who It is?

Put back th<w step*; the inhabitants of the 
Bluff arc kicking.

Mira M. L. Ward of New York City is at 
Mr- Buddington's cottage.

One of the best places to live on the 
ground* Is at Dowd's. Good room*, prices 
reasonable, table fine. What more do you
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M. n. Fletcher of Lowell ran be
found nt her cottage oa Lyman St.

Mr. W. IL Cook, a well-known contributor 
to Judge. Puck, and the New York Herald, 
of illustrated humorous origination*. I* a vis
itor at tbe camp, and wc promise some fine 
poetic selections from his prolific pen in the 
near future.

Aug. 9-—Rev. Frank E. Mason gave a Ice-

Spiritual Philosophy,

tore at the Temple nt

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

p. m.; largest audl-

Tad* rand.

The ladles* offer to repair the steps was 
squelched. The steps arc among the thing* 
thnt wore, more’s the pity.

Weather fine.

rnce of the season present: subject. "Science 
of Life." He I* a forcible speaker. His lec
ture embraced many of the Ideas of Helen 
Wilmaim in her book “The Conquest of Pov-
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The services at Camp Progress Aug. 4 were 
of unusual interest. The speakers and psy
chics seemed to gather inspiration with every 
breath. The singing was of tbe finest. Camp 
Progress is very much alive and the good 
work Is being done that will bring au abund
ant harvest. Notwithstanding tbe weathert 
there were nearly u thousand people at tbe 
grove. The services were as follows:

Invocation and remarks, L. D. Millikin, 
Lynn (President); remarks by Fred de Bos 
of Boston, A. D. Graham of Boston; Mr*. 
E. E. Mellen of Boston. Mr*. N. 8. Noyse of 
Roxbury, Abbie N. Burnham of Malden, Rev. 
James Smith of Cliftondale, Mr. Holden of 
California, Mr. McDonald of Cambridge; 
communications, W. A Estes, H. Clough of 
Lynn, G. Baker of Worcester, Mr*. J. Smith. 
Mr*. N. 8. Noyer, Mrs. E. E. Mellen; inspi
rational poem, Mrs. N. Noyes; solos by Mr 
Tnylor of Boston, Mr*. Bertha Merrill, Lynn: 
duet. Prof. Holden nnd Mr*. Annie Hall, Sa
lem; ringing by the Mowerland Park quartet. 
Mr. N. H. Gardiner, Prof. Holden, Mrs. B. 
Merrill nnd Mr*. Annie Hall; benediction, 
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham.

Mrs. N. H. Gardiner, Sec’y.

Sbc used the Scriptures frvciy, proving con
clusively by them that it is our only hope. 
The lecture was given in her usual convinc
ing manner and much food fur thought wn* 
received by her audience.

Id the afternoon Mrs. Nellie Temple Brig
ham occupied the platform, taking her sub
jects for consideration from her audience. 
Mrs. Brigham is a very earnest nnd convinc
ing speaker, nnd was listened to with the 
closest attention. Both services were largely 
attended.

In the evening Mr*. Twiag*a control "Ich
abod” gave a seance. The entire receipts 
were given to the association.

August 3 a reception was given nt the 
Lawrence Cottage on the Bluff, the occasion 
being a dedication of the Encampment 
Nirvana, n new society of young ladies^jor- 
gnuixed for mutual enjoyment—irnfl rest. 
The word Nirvana meaning in tho Buddhist 
language, perfect rest. There wre _>orne two 
or three hundred people present An mldrc** 
of welcome was given by Miss Tillie U. 
Reynolds of New York, followed by on orig
inal poem for the occasion by Dr. Kieth, 
beautifully rendered by Miss Mabel Knight. 
The reception committee were Miss Reynolds. 
Mr*. Willard. Ml** Mabel Knight. Miss Nel
lie Lawrence. The Guy Brother* String 
Quintet rendered a beautiful selection; cornet 
solos by Mr. Bemis; instrumental muric by 
Prof. Milligan; vocal selections by Mr. Cha*. 
R LeGrnnd. There were addresses by Mr*. 
Carrie Twing and Jennie Rinds, also selec
tions by Dr. Proctor of Springfield.

It was a very successful affair and great 
credit is given the young ladies having the 
matter in charge. May they continue In their

Cassadaga Luke, Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Sept. L

Comp Progress, Mass., June 2 |o Oct.
Etua, Maine, Aug. 3U to Sept k 
Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 2 to 25. 
Chesterfield. Ind., July IS to Aug. 28.

Niantic, Conn., June 24 to Sept 9.
Earacliffe Grove, Chelmsford St., Lowell, 

Moss., June 2 to Sept. 29.
Island Lake, Mich., July IS to Sept. 2.
Haslett Park. Mich., July 25 to Sept L 
Sana pee Lake, N. H.. Aug. 4 to 18. 
I-ake Helen, Florida, Sept. 1 to Oct. 6.
I am Angeles, Cal., Aug. 11 to Sept. IL 
IVmplc Height*. Me . Aug. 17 to 25. 
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mass., June 

2 to Oct. 6.
Verona Pork. Me., July 27 to Aug. IK. 
Freeville. N. Y., July jL-fcrAug. IS.

Banner d Light Pnhliihing Ccnptty

A CASE OF

Partial Marialiialiii

good work. Thar* what builds ui
.The arrival* are

the camp.
• Lyman

Madison. Sie., Sept. 6 to 15.
Delphos. Kansas. Aug. 9 to Aug. 24.
Mantua, Ohio. July 23 to Sept. 2.
Grand I.edge, Mich.. July 23 to Anj
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kaus.. Aug.

In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart
mouth Street, a fine large front room, well 
adapted for a medium's, physician's or den
tist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden," so named because I have founded the 
good doctor in tho story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life," I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of hl* work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to Its 
appearance; others I have embodied In my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred Incidents and 
also Introduced some remarkable splrlt-com- 
munlcatlons. The scene li laid in Australia 
and New Zealand, and also introduces expert- 
cncrs gained In Egypt. Ceylon, and other In
teresting lands of mystery and romance. Tbe 
problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced as often at 
possible exact quotations* from scholars of 
ripe experience who haw been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen unl-

Cottage on the Bluff. Mra. Stoddard-Gray 
and son DeWitt C. Hough of N. Y. City, 
materializing mediums. Ou 9th avenue, Mr*. 
Annie L. Davis Jones, psychic. Mra Sarah 
Belcher of Marlboro i* at her cottage oa 
Montague street. Mra II. A Whittier Is nt 
her cottage near the hotel. Mrs. E. M. Shir
ley nt the Wayside Rest. Mr*. Wilkins Is 
nt Ivy Dell. Miss Jennie Rind at Bethlrm 
Cottage. Mra M. A Hutchins of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is located near the temple. Mra Clara 
Damon, occult reader, is at Lyman Cottage 
on the Bluff.

The jollicrt place on the grounds Is at 
Chinne Wanna Cottage, kept by mine bort 
Dowd. Among the crowd there Ls Mr. Tim
othy Harrington of Saratoga Spring, N. V 
He has been a constant visitor for the past 
fifteen year*. He is a veteran Spiritualist, 
and a happy man.

Tt is hard work to keep the Dutchman 
quiet

I want my twenty-fire cents.
August 5.—Conference meeting bold at the 

temple, various mediums gave tert* that were 
recognized. The conferences are well at
tended and very Interesting.

Another social time, under the auspices of 
the Nirvana Club, was held at Esperanza 
Cottage on the Bluff, thi* evening. A pro
gram of song*, reading* and charades was 
given, concluding with turtle soup and all 
the "fix In*." Girls, may your shadows in-

Mra. M. J. R?ng*. the well-known modiste 
of Borton, returned to her homo Wednesday.

The ladle* of ths improvement society are 
busy preparing for their coming fair. They 
arc hurtler* and their motto Is "Stand and 
Deliver.’*

When published, the price of tbe volume

A new arrival appeared thia morning at 
tho Lawrence Cottage oa tho Bluff. Ka 
proved to be a resident of Poodvillo. Ho 
was at once knighted and received bl* honors 
with a slow and stately walk, but when he 
retired from the conflict he seemed to be 
much boxed up. ......

A beautiful sight Is promised all who have 
the courage to rise early enough to see run- 
rise. Try It once on a pleasant morning and 
see the fine effect of the orb of day as it ap-

BY COUNT ALEXANDER USJUEF

Nathan L. Fowler.

Healing.

Healing In everything and everywhere, is

and growing better. It

Divine. It lx simpl 
God power in the 
well, keeping wcTT

tbe maoifcstatica of the 
adverse. It Is getting

Beach, Ohio, Aug.

with wlf Get the power that heals’ — 
Marlon (N. Y) Enterprise.

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

Summerland

Wonewoc Camp, Wk., Aug. 24 to Sept. 1

Nathan L. Fowler passed to the higher life 
July 37. M years of age. He was a pioneer 
Spiritualist. All workers for the Cause had 
n welcome at his home. He leaves a widow 
and two daughter*. Services conducted Tues
day morning by Jonathan Wilde, a Friend.

Mary H. Allen, 
Cor. Sec. for Friends of Progress.

Vineland. N. Y.

reaches to every act and emotion of life. Its 
alm is to perfect every conscious entity and 
grow It to a superior stratum.

The Good and Higher in every man. sect 
or party. Is the line of healing. The Bad and 
T«owcr, in every Individual and thing are har
dening and obstructing. One. Is the discord 
and sheol: the other, the harmony and 
heaven. These two general conditions are in 
individuals. No one ever saw them anywhere 
else.

Individual manifest themselves freer the 
Inside oat. It Ls the thought world that bcHd* 
permanently or superficially. In the thought 
world, individual power is generated that can 
heal every UI. Good, aspiring thoughts ever 
strengthen: the lower thought ever weakens. 
The hack brain must be sabserrient to the 
frontal—harmony and a spiral gradation must 
exl*t between the two.

There La no such thing as going Into health 
or heaven, but health and heaven must get 
into you. It is the individual who mart 
evolve It there: another cannot do It. Get

Tbe Quakers hare tbe distinction of having 
built tbe first meeting-house tn Boston. It

fered every 
their faith tn

^^M^MK
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The Ninth Annual Convention.

The National Spiritualists* Association will 
bold its Ninth Annual Convention in Masonic 
Temple, Washington, D. O., October 15. IC, 
17, M, pros. it trill be * most important 
gatheruig. and every Spiritualist who can 
posxibly make the trip should do so. Ques
tion# of vital importance to Spiritualban trill 
be discuMrd, and plans laid for carrying on 
the work throughout the country. Several 
amendment# to the Constitution nre to be 
acted upon, and they require the careful 
study of every person who believes in organ
ization. It is rumored that a more lx to be 
made to remove the headquarters of the N. 
S. A. to Chicago or St. Louis. In view of 
the fact that the Association now has a home 
of Its otrn. it seem* to us that It would be 
suicidal to remove it from Washington nt the 
present time. We cannot believe that the 
delegates West or East will seriously enter
tain this pro|«ortitl>on for one moment, and wo 
hope that they will promptly put a quietus 
upon the proposition, should it be made.

Io saying this, wc cast no reflections upon 
I he good people of Chicago or St Louis. Wc 
should not have objected to cither one of 
those rHex as the permanent headquarters of 
the Association nine years ago, but now it 
has a landing In .Washington, where It has 
a One home of Its own, and la ‘ pt a po|nt 
where the Spiritualists of the nation most 
need It—the seat of the Government of the 
United Stat*#. The N. 8. A b located at 
the very point it should be to enable It to 
watch adverse legislation In Congo.-'< and 
promptly oppose the same. Th* West la not 
very far away in these days of rapid transit, 
and certainly It la do more difficult for the 
Rp I ritualists of the Pacific Coast to journey 
to Washington, than it la for the Unitarians 
of that aertlon to journey to Boston to at- 
trod the annual conventions of the A. U. A. 
The latter arc glad to go to their beadquar
ter*, and there is do reason why the Spirit - 
us 1L*Ja should not feel the same with respect 
to Washington.

TLe annual conventions are not often held 
there. The W<-st can secure all of them If its 
detegatt's wUl but rote that way, but there 
are legal reasons for keeping the headquar
ters where they now are. Ro long aa the 
Conventions are movable, the location of 
beadqrmrters dm-* net matter *» ranch. Mil- 
wgnkre. Wls.. la desirous of securing the 
Contention for l:-2, nnd Kt. Louis. Mo., 
wants It for IMfi. We see no reason why 
they cannot obtain tbelr desire*. Milwaukee 
is a splendid Convention city, and the Splrit- 
na!i*’s of Witconsin need just the help that

a MiirU>< Nsth^sl Cmu'DILm will give them. 
Ft. land' Is to hAV# a gnat Em—»<ioii lu 
IMS. which will v bdtulxi. the expense# of 
railroad travel tnrn>^trTx*i(»t*, sad make the 
• hy the must ih-nirsNr sekcthNi fur the C<m- 
truflue of that year that ran pooaibly he 
mad. It will be lu order to a»k for tbnCou- 
reetloa In Iksdon by the year 1*04, and it 
may be urged at mu an earlier date, al- 
though we fed that the West should hare It 
for the two year* next ensuing.

Good rates at one ami one-third fare on 
all trunk lines have Iwn secured for the 
Washington Con vent Ion. Excellent hotel ac- 
cummodatloa# have been provided nt the ex
tremely low rate of two dollars |»cr day. This 
figure, at a first-class hostelry, represents 
much. an*J make* It possible for people of 
moderate means to take in the Convention. 
New England will, a* usual, send a special 
excursion to Washington on that occasion. J. 
B. Hatch. Jr., the genial and popular man
ager, has secured excellent accommodation# 
for bis party from the Hoya! Bine Line, and 
it is hoped that one thousand persons will 
take in this excursion. The entire expense 
of nn right days' trip is only twenty-seven 
dollars fifty cents. Surely, that la cheaper 
than it would K* for some people Ao stay at 
home. We cannot nt this writing outline the 

"Hork of the Convention, but we know that 
it will Im* of rltnl importance to Spiritualism 
and to Spiritualist*. There should be no 
hesitancy on the part of any Spiritualist with 
regard to his duty io respect to this Conven
tion of the N 8. A !!•■ should go there, 
study it well, and then act from a conscious 
knowledge of the need* of the Cause, This 
Convention offers a combination of business 
and pleasure for all who attend it. and we 
know of no better investment that can be 
made of money in the way of an outing. 
Deader, go to Washington in October and 
help the Cause you love.

The Case Will.

A suit is now pending against the will of 
the late William Case of Lafayette, Indiana, 
who bequeathed one-thirl of bls estate to the 
National Spiritualists* Association for chari- 
tahlv purposes, on the ground thnt Mr. C. 
was of unsound mind nt the time the will 
wns made. The contestants base their 
charges upon two provisions of the will lu 
regard to the funeral services and the dis
position of his l>odr. Ue decreed thnt no re
ligious servlet*# of any kind should be held 
over hh remains, and expressly required of 
his executors that they should bare his body 
cremated, und the ashes scattered to the four 
wind# of heaven. His wishes were faithfully 
carved out, but bis relative*, who do not bc- 
Hew in Spiritualism, hence hove no desire to 
Lave it prosper, now allege that such re
quirement# indicate unsoundnesa of mind. 
Mr. Case la by no means the first person to 
thus dispose of bin cast-off body. Ue believed 
In cremation, a# do thousands of others, and 
lived up to bla belief in decreeing that his re
main* shouhl be disponed of in that way. 
The scattering of bls ashes was no Innova
tion. for many people have decreed the same 
thing in connection with the disposition of 
their mortal forms. It will be of Interest to 
thousands of Spiritualists to see the outcome 
of this context- If the will is broken, the N. 
8. A. will lose about four thousand dollars, 
and the Spiritualists of America will be told 
by the overthrow of the will that they cannot 
have tbelr bodies cremated and their ashes 
thrown to the winds, without being adjudged 
Insane.

If the will fa broken, the decision of the 
court become# a precedent in similar cases, 
not only In Indiana, but also throughout the 
nation. This fa n most important matter, 
and It fa to be hoped thnt the Spiritualists of 
America will rally to the sup|x>rt of the N. 
8. A. In the present contest. The will should 
be defended, nnd if possible n verdict sus
taining it secured. We favor taking the case 
to the highest court in the land, If It can bv 
appealed to that tribunal for settlement. The 
right of any Spiritualist to make a will is 
Involved In this suit. I# a man to lx* pro
hibited from disposing of hfa prop* rty be
cause of bis religious belief? Has it come 
to pas* in America thnt n man mu-t be Or
thodox in order to hare any rights whatever 
under the law? This contest ami all others 
of the same character are warnings to Spir
itualists of menu# to do what they wish to 
do for their religion while they nre in the 
form. If they do ns Theodore J. Mayer has 
done, do will contest can ever be possible, 
for the property will be beyond the reach of 
greedy heirs who want the property regard- 
lex# of right and justice. When the evidence 
la in, there can be but one outcome of the 
trial. If Justice and not prejudice prevails. 
We ask all Spiritualists to stand by the N. 
8. A. lu thfa content, and urge them to re
member that the sacred rights of all who 
have property to leave are Involved In thfa 
suit It will take cosh to defend this will In 
court, and the N. 8. A. treasury should be 
filled to meet this unexpected expense.

“ Echoes from England.”

The newsy letter from that Indefatigable 
worker, J. J. Morse, published In another col
umn of thfa Issue, Airing# us good tiding# 
from “over the sea," and shows that our 
Cam*** fa moving steadily forward in the 
•'Mother Country.** Bro. Morse's letters are 
always welcome, and bls communications are 
of great Interest to all of our readers. He 
Is a man of signal ability, and fa tolling night 
and day to advance the Interest# of Spirit
ualism In all quarters of the globe. His ‘"Ly
ceum Banner** and “Psychic Review** nre 
very valuable productions, and are a credit 
to their talented Editor. Bro. Morse ever 
has a good word for all of his contempora
ries. nnd Is never so happy ns when be fa 
Myin« kind things of them. Ur has placed 
the Banner of Light nnd Its Editor under 
deep obligations, through hfa complimentary 
and extremely courteous reference* to-them. 
Ufa comments upon Dr, George A. Fuller's

earvUvart work, "Wisdom of the Ages," were 
Dx«t gratify lug to the publishers, and mast 
bate glvr« the author new courage through 
their inspiring nature. We wfab oar gifted 
Iran#-Ailstitle brother a full meaaarv of sue- 
<•.#• lu all of Ufa numerous enterprise*, and 
trust that be and hfa will Ik- blc##*d with 
health ami strength with which to carry on 
their good work for many decades to come.

State Splrltuulbt Convention In 
California.

The sixth annual Convention of the Cali
fornia State 8plrltuull»t Association will be 
held in Oakland. Calif.. Sept. 6. 7, 8, In Mac- 
cabc* Temple, Eleventh und Clay Sts. Thfa 
organization ha* done splendid work in Cali
fornia. ami deserves the loyal support of 
every Spiritualist la that State. The bands 
of its officials should be stayed, and instruc
tions given them to begin a crusade In favor 
of the taxation of all church and ecclesiasti
cal school Property within-the confines of the 
Commonwealth. It fa now exempt by consti
tutional provision, an amendment to that ef
fect having been adopted nt the last election. 
For years California bad the proud distinc
tion of being the only State iu the Union in 
which taxation was jast and uniform. It 
should be the alm of nil Spiritualists In the 
"Golden Statu” to have their State regain her 
lost prcxtlgv in this respect, ami we hope 
they will work with a will to that end. Mc- 
diumahlp, medical monopoly, capital punish
ment, nnd other reform issue* also need at- 
tention. Our friends oa the Pacific Coast are 
always at the front In every humanitarian 
movement, and can be depended upon to do 
tbelr whole duty nt their coming Convention. 
We greet our brethren of the Golden West, 
nnd wish them n pleasant nod profitable 
meeting on the occasion named.

Onr Children’s Banner.

Thfa Is the Children's edition of the Ban
ner of Light We have only presented the 
faces of a few of the little ones belonging to 
our family, aa-wc have been unable to ob
tain photographs of them nil. We are proud 
of those whose faces adorn our columns, but 
not nny more so than we nre of those whose 
likenesses we could not obtain. We assert, 
nnd we defy contradiction, that Spiritualist 
babies are as healthful, bright, and hand
some as arc those of any other denomina
tion,—in fact, just a little bit more so. Wc 
feel that our Children** Bonner is the best 
special number we have ever issued, and our 
friends can do us no greater fqvor then to 
assist us In giving it wide circulation. We 
have n goodly number of extra copies, and 
they nre for sale nt five cents each. Send in 
your orders.

Moses T. Dole.

As we go to press, we learn of the transi
tion of this veteran worker for the Cause of 
Spiritualism. Although well advanced In 
year#, Mr. Delp continued in active service 
until failing health compelled him to retire. 
He will be retnetnbervd as the founder of the 
Veterans' Spiritualfat Union, nnd for his 
earnest effort# to relieve the wants of the 
worthy poor. An extended obituary notice 
will be published In a future issue of the 
Banner of Light. A good man has passed 
to hfa reward in spirit. Pence to bls ashes.

B. F. Austin, D. D.

This worthy representative of the "Good 
Cause" wns n welcome guest at the Banner 
sanctum on Monday of thfa week. Dr. Aus
tin ha# been in attendance upon the New 
England campipeotlngs for the past two 
weeks, nnd reports- the attendance fnlriy 
good, nnd considerable interest manifested by 
investigators. Dr. Austin left on Tuesday for 
Lily Dale, N. Y., where he fills nn engage
ment of one week. Hr fa one of the nble«t 
men upon our platform, and deserves well nt 
tin hands of all Spiritualists.

N. S. A. Day at Lon? Island Camp.

The visitor# nt Port Jefferson Camp arc 
hereby reminded of the fact that the N. 8. A. 
will have charge of the pintform on Aug. 22. 
when n special order of exercises relating to 
organization will lx* presented. All Spiritual
ists are urged to visit Port Jefferson on this 
day, nnd help to make the N. 8. A. known to 
the world. Good speakers, good music, nnd 
good mediums will be the order of the day. 
nnd no one can afford to mbui the treat of
fered for that occasion.

Dr. J. M. Peebles.

At the Mt. Pleasant Park Camp, Clinton, 
Iowa. Dr. Preble# delivered six lectures, and 
attended all the conferences except one, tak
ing part In the dlacusalona. The President, 
Prof. Peck, pronounced him an "Encyclopedia 
of Spiritualism," nnd at hfa closing lecture 
on Sunday afternoon the whole audience 
arose an onr to their feet, thanking him for 
hfa lectures nnd bidding him "God-speed.” 
The Doctor, though a few months past righty 
years, haa all the vigor, energy and enthusi
asm of his youth. Will hO trll the secret of 
not growing old 7

CFThis fa our Children’# Banner. Is It not 
everything wc promised? Wc have a few 
copies left and those who desire extras mast 
order them nt once. These words apply di
rectly to the relatives of tho babies who have 
signified that they desire copies containing 
the pictures of the little ones. Our Issue will 
noon Im* exhausted. First come, first served. 
Let the orders be numerous.

Dr. E. A Pratt, formerly of this city, ban 
romon-d to Ho a th Attleboro, Mass., where be 
will be permanently located.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Inauguration of '’Canadian Day" at 
Ute Dat < ‘ im| . Bi '"• -1'.'. A"- 7, wa* an 
vmlncDtly ■ucrvMfnl evmt. bringing Into our 
ml'-i i • .i » promiD nt spliliii.ili-i> of Can
ada. R|w<|ul cxi-uIm* were held at 2 p. id. 
lu the oitditorium, which presented a taste
ful appearance. "Welcome Cana<!ians,” In 
haudronic lettering, wa# suspended over the 
rostrum, and the Union Jack mingled pro- 
fueely with the America flag lu decorative 
display. After musical selections, brief re
mark# were made by numerous guests upoa 
the platform, among whom were Messrs. 
Henderson, Campbell, Rugg nnd Nixon or 
Toronto. Mr. Dawson. Montreal; Mr. Nickel, 
Hamilton, ami Mr. Nvcliu of Keaforth. who 
presided da chairman. Harrison D. Barrett 
was then welcomed to the rostrum, ns speak 
er of the day, in the unavoidable absence of 
Dr. Montague. Mr. Barrel?* interesting ad- 
drvxs was enthusiastically received by‘the 
large audience, nnd Mbs Margaret Gault* 
closet! the session with spirit delineations.

Through the efforts of Mrs. Dr. Pollard, of 
Toronto, Canada, n banquet was held in the 
evening at the commodious cottage of Mrs. 
When, which was appropriately decorated. 
Following the collation, five-minute speeches 
were In order, Mrs. Minnie McKeever presid
ing ns moderator. lion. A. Gaston wax first 
called upon, and responded heartily, extend
ing a warm welcome to the visiting Cana
dians and urging the perpetuation of "Cana
dian Day" at Lily Dale. Mr. Mullen then 
rendered a xwcvt song, ami Mr. Neelie spoke 
in n luippy manner, appreciative of the occa
sion. Mra. Oliver talked flatteringly of our 
camp nnd rejoiced in Ix-ing the wife of an 
American citizen. Dr. Laura BrCnnon en
livened the exercises with n bright recital, 
nnd Editor Bach followed with earnest re
marks culogfatlc of Uly Dale's standing in 
all progressive movements, Canadian Day 
fa-nring evidence to the onward march. Miss 
Harlow edified the guests with characteristic 
word* of welcome, paying tender tribute to 
their lately arisen queen. Prof. Lock wood 
then took up the interesting theme, relating 
pleasant incidents prophetic of a happy fa* 
tun* In which should Im- effaced nil lines of 
demarkation between us nnd our friends 
across (he fa*nhr. Mra. Margie Waite, a 
pioneer representative of spiritualistic phe
nomena in Canada, spoke reminiscently of her 
work there, thanking all Canadians for her 
kindly reception among them. Mion Margaret 
Ganle voice*! the sentiment# of all true 
workers, commending her sister mediums' 
successful la lor, which bad proved a step
ping-stone to the earnest investigators whoso 
zeal bad made possible tho Inauguration of 
"Canadian Day" nt Lily Dale Camp. Mra. 
Dr. Hyde spoke interestingly, nnd a vote of 
thank# wns then unanimously extended to 
Mrs. Pollard and Mina Langton, whose tire
less exertions have aided so materially in be
half of Canadian representation among us. 
A poetical benediction, pronounced by Mr. 
Nickel, brought the happy festivities to a 
close.

Saturday, Aug. 10, at 2 p. m., Hon. A. B. 
Richmond, of Meadville. Pa., occupied th* 
rostrum, delivering n discourse upon "The 
Mystery of Death." Quoting A J. Davi# in 
hh text. "When n body dies on earth a soul 
fa born in heaven," Mr. Richmond spoke in 
part as follows:

"To the common mind the thought of death 
fa ever painful. We leave behind us the cn- 
dcarnicnts and pleasures of life, earthly am
bitions and aspiration#. Lives of the greatest 
and best arc but ripples on the stream of life, 
soon to be |o#t in the great sea of destiny. 
But this unvarying law applies only tn the 
physical world or kingdom of matter—not to 
the realm of thought, mind or spirit.

"Human testimony only can with certainty 
preserve the records of human events. The 
groat problem of death nnd the mysteries of 
n future life can only be solved by the posi
tive evidence of those who hare crossed the 
bonndarie# of the unknown—who yet Ure and 
can roturn to u*. In vain do we theorize or 
Mi-k by logical deduction to prove the con
tinuity of life. Nothing but demonstration, 
clear ami positive, will ever satisfy the long
ings of the human son!, or meet the demand# 
of reason and reflection.'

"Spirit phenomena aro clearly demonstrative 
evidence# of immortality. Observe; A fact 
wns once known only to one Individual Tin* 
form or physical personality of thnt person 
no longer exfats. Material disintegration and 
decay have long since dissipate*! the body 
In the dust <>f original elements. At 
n seance, cither in darkness or light, nn in- 
nu linn led fragment of stone moves intelligent
ly, dearly proving the existence in onr pres
ence of an nnwen intelligent force. Science 
cannot account for it; nevertheless Itx pres
ence is ns clearly established ns fa the proof 
of nny other physical fact. Tills Intelligence 
it# personality, proving by the relation of cir
cumstance# Its former existence on earth. 
Faith doer- not enter into the inquiry nny 
more thnn it would In the solution of a math
ematical problem.

"Is It n«t evident to the thinking mind that 
the power which can give and destroy human 
life can prolong Its existence; nnd if death 
comes by reason of law. thnt the phenomena 
most also be under Its control, n continuity 
of Rental existence being ns certainly the re
sult of Inw as is the life we now enjoy.

"In our conception of death, then, we must 
view it a# a phenomenon governed by law, 
nnd the question of life beyond the grave fa to 
Im- determined by erideace alone. If spirit 
communications actually do come to us in phe
nomena thnt science cannot explain by any 
other hypothesis, it fa evidence ‘stronger than 
proof of holy writ’ Demonstration alone can 
satisfy th<* thinking mind, nnd If It fa not 
found In the phenomena of Rplrltualfam. even 
the continuity of life Is doubtful, our future 
an unsolved enigma. Rot the phenomena of 
Rpiritualbm do prove thnt

"There fa no death: The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore;

And bright in heaven’s Jeweled crown 
They shine forevermore.

"And ever near ns though unseen. 
The dear Immortal spirits trend;

For nil tho boundless universe
Is life. There nre no dead.**

Notes.
Wc ore Informed that Prof Lockwood has 

accepted nn Invitation to instruct classes in 
Toronto. Cnn., daring October.

Harrison D Barrett left Lllr Dale, Wed
nesday, Aug. 7, co route to 8nnaprr, N. II.

A surplus from the banquet fund was pre
sented to tie* C. L. F. A, ns n souvenir gift 
from the Canadian*.

Mio* Lixzie Harlow's lectures have been 
much enjoyed by Uly Dale audiences, nnd 
wo bespeak for her n ready appearance upon 
onr platform. MIm Harlow leave* hero to 
fill engagement* nt Snnapec, N. II.. and other 
mm pi-.

Grand Army Day, Thursday, Aug 15, Hon. 
A B Richmond speaker. Camp fire la tho 
evening.

Mra. Jean Walloon Butler, of Chicago. III., 
who has Iteen for some time a sojourner st 
Lily Dale will spend tho remaining camp 
season at Onset

Out Canadian visitors attended clowlr tb>> 
class Iniure* given by l*rofp**av* Wright 
tind I prfcwoo*!. which are still Increasing in 
IxMlnr favor.

in tin* regular Iwturv row** during th* 
week hare I-t-ii Included J, Clegg Wright, 
Mi## 1 Uric Harlow, Prof. Win. M. Ixvck- 
wond und Hon. A. It Richmond

Onxet.

Sunday, Aug. 4.—Both morning nnd after
noon meetings were largely attended, as were 
the band concert*. Mr J, C. F. (Jrumblne 
was the speaker of the morning. Ue pre
ceded hfa lecture with three poem*, entitled, 
"What are the Wild Wave# Haying?", "The 
Wanderer," and another by Wordsworth. The 
subject of hfa discourse was "Mysticism." He 
said In part: "There fa a great difference be
tween Spiritism and Hplritualism. Spiritism 
and Spiritualism are greatly separated from 
each other. Hplritfam deals with communica
tion with spirit*. Spiritism mu*t come under 
the hind of the phenomena. Spiritualism fa 
not confined to spirits. Theosophy is a sys
tem of philosophy. Philosophy understands 
more than Spiritualism understand*. We be
lieve if Spiritualfam had certain text book* 
it would be more prosperous. Today It 1* a 
general movement. It might have been a 
power throughout the world. Under Occult
fam wc have black and white magic In the 
South the black medium deals with that spe
cial form of magic, Black Art. When a Spir
itualist fa in a place of desire be Is forced 
to use necromancy not because he wants to 
use the Black Art. However, Black Art 
menus something material in place of spirit. 
It fa dealing with magic. Men and Xeomin 
should knpw how to realist* the God within. 
I haven't nny power unless I hare divine 
power. Nine-tenth* of the sanity '- insanity. 
Mysticfam begin* with reality of spirit. Man 
ran educate himself, but do' hfa conscious 
consciousness. Y«»u can do »re educate 
coosciousn***# thnn you ran turn! law.

"When Jesus came opt u tod said T 
am in the faith and this fah ^ you,'he
didn't lo«r any light. Rplr.t am. coascioas- 
nes# begin with Spirit God. You ran never 
get the key of divinity until you realize that 
there are spirit and not spirits. Evolution 
tenches that ercrythlo# roll* oat of some
thing else. Every child that fa born In this 
world ha* always been In thfa world. Spirit 
always fa. the mother and father lose noth
ing. After death birth exists. All bare to 
lx* saved. !>ecnuse do man can lose himself or 
Im* lost, ItecanM God Is, Spirit fa. Death does 
not change or destroy. Consciousness comes 
fa-fore birth nnd after death. Death doe# not 
change or destroy It. Revelation doe# not 
depend upon Evolution. It believes In going 
in nnd not going out Science can go only so 
fur and no farther. Science denis with the 
mind. All revelation of the mind comes out 
of consciousness. When n mnn fans been born 
of the Spirit he can't realize, but be can dem
onstrate It. Selene** can never tench us thnt 
Spirit !•: It never has and we believe it never 
will. The consciousness fa always within nnd 
not without. Wc must always realize our 
ennscionsnrss ns wo nre. Mysticism always 
denfa with Divine Science. You can’t tend to 
others’ business: you cnn only rid tho world 
of one scoundrel, nnd thnt fa yourself. If we 
would follow the true spirit of culture we 
would only fa* minding our own hnalness and 
not others. There is no evil in this universe. 
Thore fa nothing tn hate in thfa universe.

"God is love. We must love everything nnd 
hnte nothing. The divine science teaches you 
to realize yourself. You cnn never know the 
world until you know yourself. When I cnn 
say I am that I am. I cnn go Into nil worlds. 
Man who realizes life by piecemeal knows lit
tle of his existence, of this life. To tho sav- 
no* one day fa very much ns th** other. 
Weeks go bv with but little change In hfa 
existence. To tho civilized man each dny is 
nn experience. Every dny the dally papers 
giro reports of ships coming In bringing word 
to the primitive mnn. To the wage no such 
thing fa possible. Science teaches us to seek . 
the divine nature. The man today is not the 
mnn of yesterday. Tho mnn of this minute 
fa not tho mnn of tho minute Just pn«od. 
The purnose formed In youth Is alive In later 
years. T myself nm only to those that know 
me,” Mr. Mnxhnm closed with singing. Mr. 
Grumblne receive*! great npplansc nt tho 
e|o««* of hfa lecture.

In the afternoon Dr. Lewis G. Janes spoke 
before nn audlruee of one thousand people, 
nnd gave n masterly nddn*##, that wns scien
tific. and *sbould lx- beard by everyone. Noth
ing but n verbatim report would <lo justice 
to the speaker. Dr. Janes read hfa address 
from manuscript, taking uno hour nnd twen
ty-tire minutes. It dealt with the nncient r**- 
Hglonx. During the address It began to rain, 
nnd Dr. Janes was obliged to stop and all 
adjourned to the Arcade. It was unfortunate, 
nx the speaker nad bis andb nee were in close 
touch. The address demanded close attention 
ns would fa* required in the class room. After 
the nndlmcu wn# sented in the Ar
cade, order was at one** attained nnd the 
speaker proceed***!? Of course, some Interest 
wns lost. Mr. F. A. Wiggin followed Dr. 
Jnne# and received a warm welcome ns Im 
steppe*! upon the platform. Ufa seance wns 
short on account of the lack of time, but wns 
one of the best he has over given nt the 
Camp. A band concert closed tho exercises 
of the dny. which wns held In tho Arcade.

Mr. Wiggin wns hardly recognized by hfa 
friend, without bls mustache. It make# n 
great change In hb looks, but hfa test# were 
Just ns good.

President Whittemore fa nlways nt hfa post 
of dnty.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond nnd Mr. Rich- 
mom! aro on the grounds.

Mr. Grumblne*# cla*#e# have been largely 
attended, at popular prices.

Monday, Aug. 5.—Once more tho friends 
convened In the grove tn hold a conference 
nnd n goodly number of people wen* present. 
Mr. Mnxhnm opened the meeting with sing
ing. "Sixty Years Ago.” Mrs. Della Smith 
of Providence was tho first speaker. She 
spoke of tho growth In tho last sixty years, 
and said the Spiritualists were chosen by the 
snlrit world to shod the light abroad. Mrs. 
Rltrhie of Philadelphia gave many convincing 
tests nnd nil were recognized. Mra. Ring of 
Providence spoke briefly and said if we 
wished to find true happiness wo should live 
for others. Mr. Thomas M- Locke, vice-pres
ident N. 8. A., then spoke

"I think it should fa* n pleasure tn any one 
to fa' here and In those beautiful groves, nnd 
to listen tn tho snirltual thought# bore ex- 
pressed. I nm full of enthusiasm, and hope 
tor the future of Spiritualism. I nm glad we 
lire today nnd have the privilege of express
ing nur thought. I do not approve nf th* 
nessImlstJe views thnt have gone abroad. I 
know wc nre growing hotter. Onr beautiful
religion I# permeating nil the churches. I ask 
you ns n representative of the N. 8. A. to dn 
nil yon cnn to carry on the good work, and 
try nn*l ma*'* of our National dny nt Onset 
n suceoxs. Wo do not want creeds *vo wnnt 
the fatherhood of God nnd the brotherhood, of 
mnn.” I

Mrs. Ellxa Dondns# of Fitchburg was ln- 
fluenced by Mrs. Clara Banka, and said: H 
have wnltod tor thfa opportunity to voleejn 
few wonts to the peonle. I wish tn say Spir
itualism I* not on tho decline, and It will

faiutt of ‘Jisht
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lilenaed hope of the remaining seven officers 
Is tint the cherished object for which they 
amochtad thrmselvca mny be accoinpllahrd 
err their spirit* take their Hight to the world

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull will probably accom
pany her husband to Lake Pleasant, Mawu. 
during the present month. Khe is ready tv 
make • ngagemmt# for iMhtrmU-r and Octo- 
l#r. Address Lily Dale. N. Y. Ik»x C.

arxl In thia room In which

ud will Wrl-

tnith. Dr. Phleggln Mold wc needed more

Ocean Grove, Ilanrlchport, Mass.

HD Yo Meet Me Or* 
There?

Welcome Bese.
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BethAar By Lot# 
maa Mtai 
MM MBA 
lavocatiaa CLssL

lra<hh>g
It l« teaching the peo

ple that even the criminal I# worthy of lave, 
and t<ll« you to give him the helping hand. 
The phenomena of Hplrltuallain are neces
sary; the philosophy is evolved from them. 
Spiritualism recoinu### that everything In 
Un I* -'i'll. ."

Dr. I In .! spoke briefly ami asked the 
friend# to be a Daniel, and to stand up ami 
do their ahare of the work, and to stand for

ImHdlna. in uhlcA his hots
‘ ome. Coidd we find a more fitting 

> P V. I< | |, di. r; , r> , I . I, -p r I I- 
name? Of the A firm officer# of the uniou 
rootemporary with our brother, right hare 
passed on to the LlJ.- r Ilf- , i । .... i

Ibvonlrr.
CURED BN

Head "Two Thousand Tram In OlrotlaJ 
Lift.” Price HJ5. Astro Publishing Co.. 
Detroit, Mich.

Daniel#; It took n good deal of courage to be 
one, but wc must be true and earnest work
ers and neck for knowledge In regard to this 
great truth. Mr. Sherman of Providence. In 
hl# eighty-fifth year, spoke of the truth of 
Spiritnallam; ”1 look upon the tree* and God 
I* there: I look upon everything and I see n 
mighty power at work. If we follow the di
vinity that 1# wltL.u, wc will progrew# upon 
oar spiritual journey.” The conference closed 
with singing. ^

Tucaday, Aug. 8.—Notwithstanding the/!ull 
weather, a good-sized audience gathered to 
listen tn the lecture given by Mr. Grumblac, 
nnd to receive communications from the con
trols of Mr Wiggin. Mr. Grumblnc took for 
hi# subject ”Ilmllzntioo." He preceded hl* 
lecture with a poem nnd an invocation. Hl# 
lecture was a masterpiece of eloquence nnd 
scholar#hip, and commanded close attention. 
Mr. Wiggin followed with nn Interesting sc- 

■ nnce.
Mr. Maxhnm opened service# in the after

noon wth n vocal selection.
Mr. F. A. Wiggin was the speaker, nnjl 

after rending n poem and giving an invoca
tion. took for hl* subject. "Spiritualism.” and 
sal'll "I bcli.vr that Spiritualism I* a name 
given to a religion thnt had none that con’d 
!*• selected to stand for n thought thnt stand# 
back of it. Some Spiritualist# rush to do 
honor to tho Psychical Research Society. I 
am willing to give credit where credit i# due. 
I am charitable enough to see good in all 
people. I believe In Science. The scientific 
feature of Modern Spiritualism will be at
tended to faithfully. I do not believe there Is 
anything thnt ha# the eye of the world upon 
It ns Spiritualism. What hn# the Psychical 
Research Society discovered? What ha* It 
brought to tho world? Not one single thing 
ha* It attained, except through a spirit 
medium. Spiritualism 1# a religion or noth
ing. There is no greater science oa earth 
than the truth. That tnith finds it# way into 
tho consciousness and may not be given to 
you by any science. Mra. Piper la ’only a 
medium and a good one. There nre children 
that ore ns good mediums as Mrs. Piper. The 
Psychical Research Society can sec nothing 
only through the eyes of Mr*. Piper. Tho 
sclent!*! mny tell you whnt ho has seen nnd 
whnt he ha# not seen; that will not prove to 
you what your consciousness prove* to you. 
Tho religion of Spiritualism h very dear. Re
ligion means to bind back. God is love. Re
ligion mean# to bind back man to God. Spir
itualism means, ns a religion, to bind bqck 
to the spirit of real love. If you nre a Spir
itualist, you must love God. You should love 
your neighbor as yourself. Lore, in Its real 
sens<’, 1# universal, nnd if It possesses you and 
you possess it, you an- a Spiritualist. If not, 
you are only a Spiritist and only believe in 
the spirit return. You cannot be a Spirlt- 
ualist until you become a religion# Spiritual-

bear good soul, Mrs. 8. E. Hall, under con
trol, spoke words of comfort to us alL She 
told of "the greetings by the old veterans In 
spirit life, of our newly arisen brother. Mrs. 
Pea body- McKenna gave proofs of spirit re
turn, nlso Mr. Barker, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Gilli
land. Mr. J. IL Milton. Mrs. Gilford, of 
Waltham, presided at the piano.

FL I THE SOUL-WORLD. THE HOLES
THE DEAD rr^z-aj t r tU E. .'r_ ^.. y. n LJI

ut Before you can be a Spiritualist you
must love my mother as well a# your own 
mother. I look around In the different socie
ties in the world and I ace too many that arc 
not Spiritualists. I thank heaven I do not 
find them in' my society. The phenomenal 
feature of Spiritualism Is important. It is 
the basis upon which Spiritualism rests, and 
you cannot do away with It. The secret of 
success in spiritualism, the same as In the 
family, la the soul of love. A child under
stand# love better than a grown up man. Love 
one another. Try to express the attitude of 
God by being lovely.” Mr. Wiggin closed by 
holding a short seance.

Thursday, Aug. 8.—A large audience gath- 
cred today to listen to a fine lecture given by 
Mr. Warren A. Rodman, who took for his 
subject, "The Metaphysical, or the New 
Thought Movement.” It is our Intention to 
bring to thi# side the brighter side of life. 
This movement cannot Is- defined in tho 
short time nnd In if few word*. There nre 
many movements of this kind today. This 
movement can be complete by uniting theory 
and practice.

At thi* point in the lecture the sneaker read

July 20. We were favored with the services 
of Mr. J. Frank Baxter. Ho needs no Intro
duction to Banner readers or to the public Ln 
general. Subject, "Spiritualism and Spirit- 
nali*t# nhd Their Place in tho Twentieth 
Century."

There Is much knowledge* abroad. Faith 
nnd tradition are giving way. The greatest 
••vent of the nineteenth century was the ad
vent of Modem Spiritualism. Spiritualism 
brought facts to corroborate the faith of the 
church. Spiritualism brought emancipation to 
nil. and it is n great factor in the progress ot 
the times. Man is n spirit and possesses a 
body, and when done with it. discards It. 
Life has an object, but a materialist cannot 
satisfy himself as to the object of life. If it 
is limited by the cradle and the coffin.

Wc do not live to our opportunities. Wc do 
not serve ourselves ns we ought. We cramp 
our souls.

People cun never forget the early workers 
for humanity. Spiritualists demand right liv
ing. right teaching, right Influencing, nnd 
Spiritualism will go on whether Spiritualists 
do or not. Spiritualists should be Interested 
in reforms. In marriage. In divorce laws, Ln 
amalgamation. Before being reconciled to the 
Lord we must be n-concilcd to this earth nnd 
its laws. Some people tell us we should not 
seek happiness here. We say everything Is 
for use. Crowd hell out nnd put heaven in. 
Theology Is theory. Religion Is right motive 
nnd doing. Every laborer is doing his part 
to lu Ip better the condition of the human 
rnce. The new religion will drop out the Isms 
and the ologics. He serves God best who 
serves best mankind.

July 27. Miss Lizzie Harlow lectured; sub
ject, "Modern Customs and Thought, versus 
Crime."

All progreralveneM come# from the spirit. 
If Spiritualism does not contain n solution of 
some of the problems of the day, then it Is 
not desirable. We have lieen taught that the 
thing# of earth are corruptible. We have 
been taught that human sonla are sparks 
♦brown off from divinity. Do not believe that 
ns human factors wc have always existed. 
All life Is produced by causes. Evolution 
shows u#'unlimited possibilities. To have al
ways existed ns human beings, takes us out 
of the bounds of reason and common sense. 
Human life on this planet is a product of 
certain processes. Mathematics enters Into 
the product of humanity. The possibilities of 
human life were lying all about us before 
wc were begotten. We do not believe nny 
xml was ever sored by taking pledge*. It Is 
the duty of Spiritualists to take bold of
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A ecw coDectlc* of Words sod Mmie far 
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Wc cannot whip evil out of humanity, it 
must be grown out. If the physical can be 
marked before birth ao can the mental and 
spiritual. From tho influence of liquors or 
passions. or drug*, come* a child into the 
world with blighted or stunted moral concep
tions. It is our duty aa Spiritualists to labor 
to change the conditions thnt will produce 
such results. We owe It to coming genera
tions. We must change our attitude towards 
criminals. Wc have n system of economics 
which says that the labor of women is not 
worth as much ns the same labor by man. 
Wc should work earnestly for a better sys
tem. Why should not lioth sexes be measured 
by the same standard?

July 2< Miss Harlow again lectured; sub
ject, "Three Great Chains of Slavery.”

Mr. Baxter lectured In the afternoon: sub
ject. "True Heroism, Freedom nnd Hights

Solaris Farm
A STORY OF THE

healer# cannot Uud thnt correspondent

broad. 
Some 

Ln the
mind. Fire causes fever. If the correspond
ent is removed, then the disease can Is* cured. 
AU diseases are curable, but not all 'cases. 
You can go to a healer and he can not help 
you. nnd you can go to still another nod not 
be helped; but the seventh healer will cure 
yon. It is |m|K>«slblr to say that any case 
cannot be reached. We speak of the develop
ment of the spirit. All of us have develop
ment in a sense. Wc should first deal with 
ourselves. Prof. Hyde says the state of mind 
Is made up of associations of idea*. By 
changing the condition of mind we set in mo
tion a new set of associations. He says thnt 
there are no exception* to this. If anger pro
duces poison In the blood, as It does, then It 
is working into disease. Only thyself can help 
thyself. We are res|»ouslble for our own lives. 
Till* Is the law of attraction thnt we draw to 
ourselves. That which wc seek we shall find. 
The keynote of this new movement Is Love. 
Love I* strong, high and holy. It Is Love 
thnt I* strong enough not to yield, thnt La the 
true love. It remains to ns to draw to our
selves thnt love thnt I* pure nnd good. Mr. 
Wiggin gave tests nt the close of the lec
ture.

Wrong#.”
The lectures of l»oth Mi*# Harlow nnd . Mr. 

Baxter Were eloquent nnd Instructive. Mr. 
Baxter follow,*! meh lecture given by him- 
s«-lf with whnt hi 1# pleased to term n seance. 
If others call them test* he docs not object, 
and manv ciaim the privilege to thus Dame 
them. Mr Baxter Is n vigorous, earnest‘and 
fearies* speaker. He vnrles. At time# h- Is 
rary nnd mild, again be Is-nr* down in n way 
to bid defiance. He I# a good thinker, n 
g«»od rensonrr. looks sharp for the points of 
an nntngonl*t and with his logic would drive 
him into close quarters Tie I* eloquent and 
dramatic nnd hold# hi* audience, yes. ho 
holds the audience so that nt tiiqe* he seems 
Inth tn let It co. Baxter la Baxterian.

In the evening wo held a conference, nnd 
thus ended Ocean Grove cnmpmovtlng for the 
season of 1901.

Twentieth Century.
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Co-operative fanning It Ue »ubjeclai»nnd which 
the boo* It written, and It louctevSa all tides of the 
question; after dealing with -gricull arc as It Is today 
xd promise# to be under th-.preheat system, the 
x-AuUr# of the ec-operative plan are tcld la great 
aline*#, tanning, manufacturing la vart«a« branches; 

packing and marketing ot farm products; school la
boratory and Pome I f-; lure-try, community eater- 
talninrata. th* equally of wares, and many other 
topics treated who a tallness, and a grasp that would 
be commendable if the communities existed and were 
discussing the details of procedure.

8p'rltuali«m la taos'd In the work but the book has 
another purpose and a I- fry on*, to build up * that 
social and Industrial sya'em which affords most abun
dantly. at d tor all of the people, conditions that are 
ILfrepromoUng and poverty banl«htny.”

The author shows a familiarity with th* best thought 
of th* day. tbe moat rece< t dlscov-Tie*. the finest sys
tems In use In * clwretty of ocenpaUcna and enter
prises; bls work evidences the care and thought 
given It

limo, cloth. 417 pp. Seatlr b»and la cloth, with 
portrait of the author. Price JIM.

Fer sale by BAb NER OP UODT PUBLUIHNQ CO.

Beni.

Veteran Spiritualists* Union and 
Camp Unity, Sangus, Mass*

Waverley, Mass.

August 11. the usually helpful nnd intercut* 
Ing meeting* held at the Home were naddenod 
by the thought thnt funeral nervier* were 
being held In n nclghobring city over the re- 
maina of our beloved brother and co-worker, 
Moses T. Dole. The chairman very feelingly 
alluded to the life work of Brother Dole In 
the Canx of Spiritualism and In the estab
lishment of a home for our Indigent speaker*, 
mediums nnd worthy worker# In the Cause. 
The speaker raid. In part:

"Dear friend*. In the city of Somerville, at 
thin moment lb * the body of Mose# T Dole. 
Loving nnd kind friends hare assembled la 
tender affection to pay their respect* to the 
memory of our arisen brother; a noble, help
ful soul while In tho body. Is now with the 
lde*M<sL It was his brain thnt first conceived 
nnd then brought Into working form, the In
stitution known as tho Veteran Spiritualist 
Union, and how much he regretted that the 
full accomplish in cot of his Idea of opening 
wide the doors of the Dome at Waverloy to 
our worthy ones could not be accomplished 
before hb spirit took Its flight. He wan the 
first treasurer of the union and he disbursed 
hundreds of dollar*, under its authority, to 
the worthy poor In fifteen different states of 
the Union. To this noble work he gave hb 
whole time. Ills time and hb work be gave 
aa a free offering to the Cause and humanity

This young child in the work of progress 
show# symptom* of health in generous effort 
for other organ! tn (ion*. The officers have al
ready given a day to the Massachusetts State 
Association nnd another to the N. 8. A. 
Their sympathy with the objects of the Vet
eran Spiritualists' Union la evidenced by their 
granting the freedom of the camp to this or- 
ganlzation for the last Sunday In August. 
Their proffered favor has been accepted nnd 
a program is already partially arranged which 
will Include that generous pioneer In tho 
work. Mir. Sarah Byrnes, and the zealous 
worker. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, pastor of tho 
Gospel of Spirit lleturn Society, of Boston. 
Other good speakers and interested workers 
will be added and published a* arranged.

Brief.

Commercial Hall. CM Washington St.. Bos
ton, M. Adeline WHkinjma, conductor. At 11 
o'clock n song service; prayer, Mr*. Wilkin
son: solo, Mr. Peeke; message*. Mrs. Julia 
Blnnchnrd, Mra. Wilkinson, Mr. Tuttle; solo, 
Mr*. Anus Pierce. Freeing—Song service 
led by Mr*. Nellie Grover; prayer, Mr. 
Brewer; remark*. Mra. Ott. who gave many 
reading* followed by Mra. 8. C Cunning
ham. Mr. Turner, Mr*. Wilkinson: poems. 
Dr. Wildes and Mr. Tuttle. Meeting# every 
Thursday at three. Tho Indian Circle m** t
lug# on Tuesday* nt three are proving a great 
snccesa. A treat healing power h Mt;
names are UJnc 
healing from a di,

banded In for prayer and 
istanre and many hum been

cured. Good speakers and test mediums are

’ All Chronic DiaeMoa Cored
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GREAT WORK!!!’
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11
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man of quite good sis# sad fart j|# kind aad 
gentle a# a woman. He has soft Hue eye# 
and a broad brow and be wear# bl# hair 
quits long. It foil# down over the side of 
his face a little and he ha# sn unconcerned

। bo la very ®M Indeed.
A# b»i
nwntb foils In a link bit and sb# I# covered

llh wrinkles but si»e has a kind
after alL

little fact
- though her body

Tbs following recamunicattons are given by 
Mrs. Mouls while under ths control of bar own 
«id#o, or that of tbs Individual spirits seei
ng to reach th#k friend# on earth. Ths meo- 
sagve are reported rtenographlcally by a 
(fecial representative of th# Banner of Light, 
aad are given In tbs presence of other mem- 
bsr# of The Banner staff.

Those Circle# are not public.

Light as it ia for the good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it la made known to the

grin tho cause of Truth, will yon kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom tho follow

arw not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of yon 
to becoms a missionary tor your particular
locality.

Oh spirit of love and life, we reach out to 
thee, we look up to thy expression of per- 
fectoe*#, we lean on thine everlasting arm. 
As children walking in the light of ono still 
wiser and lovlicr, so we would walk in the 
light of thy presence. Bless us with the In
spiration of thy Jure this morning and may 
w* draw ever nearer to every expression of 
thine. May we learn to understand every 
aching heart: may we be strong to lift up 
every burden; may we never in discourage
ment or despair turn hack but always with 
eyes to the light go forward with faith un
faltering. Often we may stumble, sometimes 
tall, but we are assured of tho presence ot 
dear ones who understand and guide to thee. 
We would that we might be a* goo-1 as they, 
as tender* and as willing to serve, and 
wherever the stumbling or weary ones ore 
found, there may we be with our expression 
of love. To these dear ones who gather from 
day to day giving ot their lore, of their life 
—©o large and full ot opportunity—and yet so 
willingly to help the less fortunate,—to them 
we would give our love and our trust and 
help those who would seek their own. May 
they be strong ami steady, may their utter
ances be clear and may the message find its 
way to the heart that Is waiting for It. 
Amen

ing little what people say about him so long 
a# be know# he la doing the best he can. 
Hr I* dresaed np quite a little, wears a black 
suit and black tie and everything about him 
a# though be were dressed better than hl# 
companions. The first thing he says Is, “My 
name 1# Amasa King and I came from He
bron. Me. I was an old soldier and like 
many another nothing was any dearer to mv 
than my country and naturally I cling to the 
old conditions and desire to do anything I 
can to make them better. I have been gone 
now pretty nearly fifteen years and yet 
there is not a step that is taken politically 
that I don’t follow with Interest and wish I 
might do something about it. I feel the 
need of strong thinking nnd wise acting and 
if I could find the right condition where I 
could speak through another I would give an 
strong an utterance a# I was able to sustain 
the ones who are tempted. I have met ovet 
here Charles II Garland, and my friend* 
will know tb#t be-was a friend of mine and 
that it h a pleasure for us to come together. 
I also want to send a word to Martha, and 
Martha will have brighter eyes and a lighter 
heart for having this word from me. Thank 
you."

shrivelled np ami let her spirit slip out of 
It. She ha# a black cap on her head with 
ribbons that hang down over the shoulder# 
and she hasn’t *1.—. on but she keep# them 
Dear her and puts (hem on when she want# 
to see anything particular. I think sho tried 
to do without any staff a# long as she lived. 
She says, “Here I am, and my name Is Hallie 
Wheeler and I came from Bucksport, Me. 
Mrlne ha# done as much for this spiritual 
thought as any state in the Union. I want 
to ray that I too knew something of Spirit
ualism and that it does me so much good to 
speak a word for It now. I can go to all 
the meetings I want to now. I used to feci 
badly to think I wan cut off bnt all I have 
to do now is to pvt ready nnd go and hear 
all those who can sj^ak so much better than 
1 could ever hope Zb about the life and the 
possibilities and the Joys. I would like to 
send a word to Addie and also to Belle. 1 
want them both to know that grandma come# 
with her lore to them.”

MESSAGES.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is a man quite tall with square shoulders 
but not very stout. He has blue eyes and 
brown hair that Is very thin and there is 
quite a lot of the gray. He comes over to 
me in a kindly way and says. "Oh, for such 
a long time I have been seeking for this 
place! I knew there was a way to return 
but I didn’t know just how to find It or how 
to use It when 1 did find It. but today I have 
made up my mind to make the effort and 
are if I can get the message to the peopk 
who are looking for It. My name Is Ira 
Brown and I used to lire in Thomaston, Me. 
I have very many friends there and a num
ber of relatives; they are not much inter
ested but still would be glad to receive some 
word and so I send this message; I am all 
right; I slipped Into the new condition of life 
without much jar or disturbance nnd 1 would 
feel a good deal bettor if 1 could now and 
then send a message and receive one as well, 
for I find that it is not easy to know all one’s 
friend# are doing unless there is a sympa
thetic understanding between them, and it is 
quite hard work for me to follow everywhere 
and do everything that I would like to do. 
I very much want this to go to Frank. I 
want him to understand that I quite approve 
of his venture this spring. It is a question 
In his mind whether he had better keep on 
or go back, bat I should say, keep right on. 
that the future will prove the wisdom of the 
step. I also want Nellie to get a word from 
me. I want her to know that I appreciate 
all she has done In my memory. God bless 
them ulk They arc good children and fond 
of me as I am of them. Thank you."

Hulda Cummings.
The next spirit that comes to me is that 

of a woman about fifty year# old. She is 
short, very stout, her face Is quite ruddy, 
her «-jc# brown, and her hair quite white. 
It looks very pretty and she seems to take 
a good deal of pains with herself. She has 
small, delicate looking hands but with a way 
of finding something to do for those bands 
always. They look to me as though they 
were never, never Idle, and the first thing 
she says Is, "What would life be good for If 
we had do work to do. I am sure that if 
wc didn’t hare hand# we would be thinking 
of how many thing# we could do If we had 
them and Instead of that It seems to me It 
is better to find out what we can do with 
them as we have them. I suppose you want 
my name? Well. It is Hulda Cummings, and 
I came from Halifax. N. B. I have been 
quite Interested in this subject. Before I 
came over here I made some little study of 
it. In the first place, I come from a family

Emma Battelle*
Right after him comes a woman, slight 

and delicate. She Is quite tall but oh, so thin 
and she just sway# back and forth here a# 
though she had hardly strength to hold her
self together. The first thing she says as 
she take# my hand nnd tries to support her
self by it is. "Ob, can you help me? My 
name is Emma Battelle; I came from Quincy 
and I hardly know what to say now that I 
have come. I thought I would bo easier If 
I sent a message home to my people and 
perhaps I will be, but It is a good deal harder 
than I thought. Will you please send this 
to Hattie and tell her thnt I shall never for
get anybody nnd never forget how moch was 
done for me. I don’t know how to thank 
them all but I know' my way was made easy 
for m*. I have met my mother. She was 
the first to greet me and I know It will be 
a pleacure to you nil to know that, for I 
grieved so over her death. Don’t fret over 
me. Just help me. This seems rather a 
selfish message but I haven’t strength to talk 
about your affairs, only to tell you that I 
love you. My love, I send to you all."

Edith Guild to Augustus Guild.
Now I see a little girt She looks about 

fourteen years old. Iler skin is quite fair, 
her ryes blue, and her hair is golden. Shu 
dancer right up in front of me and says, "I 
am Edith," and then when I ask her her 
other name she waits a minute and then 
says, “Guild. I came from Milwaukee and 
I wont to go to Augustus Guild. I want 
him to realize that I am in the home and 
happy and trying to make him happy. I 
have my little brother and his name is Fred 
and he says. Tell mama and papa that wo 
both not only come with love, but wc are 
going to make a manifestation. We are 
going to make some sounds nnd nre going to 
try tn pall their clothes or do something to 
attract their attention.’ I saw them out on 
the piaxzn fixing the vine# just as they used 
to when I was there, and I beard them talk 
about It and about me. and I wanted to speak 
right out then but I couldn’t do it. I hnd 
to wait until now nnd now I have come nnd 
I am coming again and I am coming Just 
as often ns I can and I am going to tell all 
the girls I know that they can come too."

Mrs. Clara Chadwick to Phoebe 
Chadwick.

Now I see a lady, I think about thirty

of mediums and rhile nothing wan ever done

The next spirit that comes I# a spirit who 
has been gone a long time. She is all In 
white and seems to be so far out of earth's 
conditions as though it was like an angel 
coming back to touch the hearts of those she 
loved and fill them with inspiration and hope. 
She whisper# to me and says, "I am Dot an 
angel and I haven't been gone long enough 
to forget my own. those I loved and those 
who hnve come into (be family since I went 
away, but I feel ns though I am growing 
out of the desire to help in the common 
things, more as though I only wanted to 
touch their spiritual natures nnd have them 
aware of the spirituni possibilities. I know 
how good It is to have help about the little 
things In life and there nre other# who corue 
with me who can do that bnt I feel like 
singing sweet song# nnd bringing inspiration 
of that kind that will lift them to the height 
where I long to lire. My name Is Mary 
Elllngwood and I have been gone a long 
time and I want to get back to Jack. That 
is what we always called him and that is 
what I call him today. I lived In Missouri 
City, and I feel ns though I have come n 
long way to give a simple word, but perhaps 
the knowledge that I am nbout and am help
ing will be the inspiration that 1 desire to 
give. Thank you."

houss all day, and can work undisturbed in 
her small domain. He, on the contrary, must 
go out In the world, face rough words, or the 
still worse sly efforts of some ot the other 
worker# to undermine hi# position, or if be 
be an employer, be must meet competition, 
and ferret out the mean tricks ot trade, that 
will lessen bls own business, and perhaps 
bring on him ruin and disaster at the end of 
the year.

In many occupations, the man constantly 
risks his life and bls limbs. Ho may bo 
thrown from the car, or cart, or elevated 
railroad, he may fall from a scaffolding and 
his mangled remains bo taken up lifeless, he 
may be caught In the gearing and bo torn in 
pieces before life bo extinct, he may be help
lessly entangled in “live" wire, ho may be 
ent by an axe, or be jammed in an elevator, 
or bo killed by a bicycle collision.

Perhaps after a hard struggle to get work 
to support bls family, be at last gets a Job 
as a carpenter. But the Union Is after him. 
Tho agent of tho Union seeks him out. and 
says that unless ho pays 115 down, he will 
be forced to quit work. He manages to give 
him 14 out of bls scanty purse. Two weeks 
after, th? agent comes to his place of work 
on Monday noon, demands the remaining HL 
nnd ns he Is unable to pay it. ho Is forced to 
take hla tools and walk out of the workshop. 
He is allowed to have till the following Sat
urday to get the remaining IU. But as he has 
no way of getting it, he lose# the 14 that ho 
had already paid, and the job of work.

The above recital is precisely what hap
pened to the father of “the four little girls" 
about three weeks ago. He haa fortunately 
secured a place in a work-shop since then, 
where, though the pay la small, and Inade
quate to support the family while the good 
mother la still feeble, he la, however. In no 
danger of being driven from hla position by a 
Union.

My sympathies are with all laborers, but 
I think, with "The Outlook," that there Is a 
tyranny of Unions, as well ns a tyranny of 
employers. The poor workman is often

or
thirty-five years old. She is about the me
dium height but very dark. Her eyes ore 
black and her hair Is black as a coal nnd 
her face is long nn<l thin and of olive com
plexion. She says, "Please say that Mr*. 
Clara Chadwick is here and wants to send 
a message to Phoebe Chadwick who lives In 
Detroit, Mich., and the message is, ‘Your 
strength lies within yourself. Don't seek too 
much outside help. Know that we who love 
you can do more for you than those who arc 
about you and who care very little what 
happens.* ” . i

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBEU OSE nV HD Utt> AND EIGHTY SEVEN

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Our complex civilization leads to a great 

deal of work in which physical labor is com
bined with mental effort to a degree of which 
wc are unconscious until wc see It In actual 
operation.

The husband who Is confined In hla office, 
or who la awny all day, has no conception 
of the multiform Inborn of his wife, and of 
the planning and tho executive power neces
sary to keep the domestic machinery in run
ning order. The seeing to the weekly wash
ing and ironing, the preparation and the 
clearing away of three meals every day, the
attention needful to ace that one does

I see tho spirit of a man about fifty-fire 
or piety years old. He is quite stout and has 
a full gray beard and a beautiful face. Hu 
throws back his head with an open expres
sion on his face that makes one fed that the 
sun la shining when they look at him. When 
he speaks, his voice is as mellow and sweet 
as. a summer wind and ho says, "What a 
comfort thin 111 I cannot tell you how 
pleased 1 am to stand here and greet you 
and send my greetings round to my friends. 
My name Is John C. Davenport and I lived 
in Dubuque, la. I knew much of this when 
it was first heralded across the country that 
spirits could return. Somehow, 1 had nl- 

I ways believed that it might be (rue but I
la public, there was a good deal done In the I didn’t have the evidence until after it had 
family that made spirit life quite real. I I been made known to the world. I desire to 
have a Henry to whom I would send this ’ send my word to Allie and sho will know 
message and I want him to see to It that he that my tmderert love and sweetest sym- 
make# It possible for me to come and advise pithy are her#. I know that sometime# when 
with him. He promised to and I would like I rome where she Is, my influence is too 
to have the promise kept. More than that, ' strong and that effects her head. Him know# 
tell him that Charles needs looking after. I * It for she always feels my presence and tries
won't say 'Watching' but that la about what 
1 feel, if be keeps hla ryes open he will 
find that things will prove the necessity of 
hla care. I have been down and seen tho 
changes in the Boom below the one'where I 
used to Ure. I don't think it looks very 
pretty, looks more ss though thry were try
ing to noi* a brown stone front out of a

to walk away Into a newer condition and re* 
ll-Tc the attain. Tell her I know what aha 
haa done for the boy. I had hoped that I 
too could do something for that boy but I 
ahali hare to do it from this aide of life. 
Hie grand father will touch hla brain and 
keep hla spirit pore and sweet. If It la possi
ble for any spirit to do ouch a thing. I bare

Uro and J wo-.Id rather me the thing left . Wo** >W» «• ^ ^ •en4> ^^ to°- Hcr 
__ ,.-----.. . .. ... n, real name |, Angeline, bat we always calledM ft

what I mean. Good Lye.’ Irrai name 
Lar Little.”

not
run out of dour, butter, tea, coffee, and the 
fifty other things that arc needful in tho 
preparation of the meals, the need of seeing 
that one Is supplied with coal, wood, split 
kindling nnd kerosene oil. keeping tho beds 
clean and aired, and tho whole house swept 
and dusted, and many other details Dot to be 
mentioned here, make tho simplest house
keeping laborious indeed.

When to these Is added the care of little 
children who must be nursed, fed, dressed 
nnd amused, and of older ones who must be 
started for school on time and in good con
dition, or watched lest they receive evil Influ
ences on the street, the weeding of tho gar
den and keeping the piazza clean, and the 
making and repairing tho clothes of several 
persons besides one's own, we me how it Is 
with many women; and instead of wonder
ing that a meal Ls ever behind time, we are 
only astonished that with these many cares 
crowding on one, that tho busband has a 
good meal before he makes an early start for 
work, that the children are fed in time for 
school, that the various article# of food are 
cooked nnd placed on the table by a quarter 
part twelve, and that supper be prepared by 
six o’clock.

In addition to tho above, the farmer's wife 
haa the chicken# to feed, tho eggs to attend 
to, the milk to be cared for In dean pans and 
skimmed,' and tho cream made Into butter, 
and tho animals to watch and feed in the 
absence of her husband, and we feel that 
her lot is harder than that of her city sister, 
whose milk and butter and eggs are brought 
to her door. On the other band, tho ono In 
the city is obliged to take the pains with her 
.Ires# on going out. and to pay a certain def
erence to style In bouse and clothes and gen
eral appearance, that ono can pardon tho 
over-worked farmer's wife for neglecting to 
some degree.

What wc have written brings forcibly to 
mind the old rhyme,—

“Man's work is dono at set of sun. 
But woman's work is never done.”

While this may be conceded In some re
spects as wo see tho man reading his paper 
In the evening and going to bed at nine 
o'clock and the wife clearing away supper, 
putting tho children to bed, and then repair
ing or making clothe# till nearly midnight, 
yet there Is care and trouble for the man tn 
tho struggle of business, from which the 
woman I# comparatively free.

I have an esteemed friend who Is devoted 
to her aged busband, and ba# a quite un
usual sympathy with him In hl# business per-

ground between the two, as the corn is 
ground between the upper and the nether 
millstone.

There are so many of our readers who have 
no opportunity to take an outing, because 
they cannot be spared, or because they have 
not the money to use In that way, that I feel 
almost selfish in telling them of the one I am 
at present enjoying. It is, however, tho first 
une in four years.

I am in southern New Jersey, nnd to reach 
this place, one In obliged to make four 
changes on the railroad after starting from 
Newark. As I was obliged to travel in the 
baggage-cars, in order to save my timid little 
pet from going alone in these cars, I had an 
opportunity to see the nature and the severity 
of the work of the men engaged In them, and 
was thus led Into the train of thought ex
pressed in the preceding part of this letter.

Like other travelers, I have nil my life ex
pected my trunk to be transferred with ex
actitude from point to point, nnd bon per
haps somewhat indignant if it were not on 
the spot nt the end of tho journey. Little did 
I know of the physical labor and the mental 
strain by which these results arc secured.

Knowing that baggnge-cars are apt to be 
crowded and thnt a lady Is considered quite 
In the way, I had provided myself with a 
small camp-stool, and on going up the steps, 
loaded with stool, umbrella, bag, and little 
pet, I sought n spot where I would be least 
In tho way, and begged the man In charge to 
move me about to suit his own convenience.

The day was hot, nnd how thnt poor mnn 
worked! Not the strongest woman, nor any 
old or enfeebled man could possibly have 
done what he did. My little trunk was a mere 
bagatelle, compared with those mountainous 
and iron-bound trunks, some of which were 
marked from Cherbourg nnd Paris, and 
sprinkled with custom-house vouchers.

The baggage man, young, big and strong, 
with’ intelligent face ami quick of motion, 
moved every piece of baggage in that crowd
ed car, and arranged It piece by piece, so 
that each box or bag could be placed at each 
stopping-place by the door, and on tho side 
of the car towards each station. On stopping, 
each piece went out in the right order, and 
new trunks entered. After each start, he ar
ranged the new baggage, and pulled those 
that were to bo taken out next to the proper 
door. Once in a while, when ho got tho 
chance, be put on his coat, and told me, smil
ing as he passed, that ho must go and get a 
drink of water. You may bo sure, Mr. Ed
itor, that I made It as easy for him as was 
possible, by taking as little room as I could.

One can easily see after such observation 
as this, why young and healthy men arc pre
ferred. and why the dear old workmen, who 
have borne the burden and heat of life's day, 
find it very bard to get work. In a position 
like this, if one strong man cannot do the 
work, tho company must pay wages to two 
of lesser caliber.

Tho changes were made at Trenton, Cam
den. and Alloway Junction, and of course I 
had to get out myself and my belongings, and 
more Into the next one. I thought of the in
dignation with which Moses Hull speaks of 
the necessity laid on travelers of loading 
themselves onto trains. I believe ho thinks 
there ought to be some sort of derricks, by 
which the passengers can be transported from 
the platforms Into the passenger cars.

At Camden, I made the blunder of loading 
myself Into the mail-car, and found It qultq 
spacious and quiet From this point we 
stopped at every little station, and I could 
watch the work of the alert young employee 
who had tho mall-bags in charge.

On reaching each station, he weighed the 
1 bars that were to be left there, as well as 

those that were received. They were weighed 
on a large hook that depended from tho cell- 

I Ing. and every time It was used, ho carefully 
hooked It back In Its place. Had he not done 

■ so, some one might have been hurt by the

bMk. or kan nn ntwht bl, S* tkann, 
«• bappmd am to a rml to, »bo M 
ton toMar. «nj |«,n»l b, bl. m pakfal 
experienr# bow fishes mast suffer when ths 
barbed book la caught through their tender 
dlls, end thry thrown In quivering agony on 
some bank to pant their innocent live# away.

From Camden to the Junction, It was evi
dent that we were ia th# country, for th# 
young mail-man know everybody, had pleas
ant Jokes with this one and that one, and I 
even heard some sly Jests on the contents of 
certain letters that seemed to be expected.

After changing at the Junction, it was 
only ono mile to Alloway Itself, and there I 
found my kind and hospitable friend await
ing us st the station. Then camo a delight
ful surprise, for instead of a dusty drive on 
a country road, sho rowed mo In her own lit
tle boat quite a distance on the lake, until 
wc reached her boat-house, and her own dear 
and beautiful home.

In this lovely place, far from any other 
bouse, I am enjoying the great advantage# of 
seclusion, of observing tho beauties of nature, 
and of being with refined and congenial 
friends.

The house sits with Its back to the road, 
and Its plazzacd front face# this pretty lake. 
Herr wc watch the evening sunset*, and as 
Dame Nature never shows the same face 
twice In succession, wo have a different sun
set every night. Sometime# It Is burnished 
silver, and sometime#. It is molten gold. Again 
It Is amber, or y^Mow, or soft gray shading 
into a delicate pink. Sometimes it is rosy 
red, or we have the beautiful mackerel sky, 
as if the heavens were flecked by happy fish, 
floatlag untrammeled and Joyous in their na
tive element.

Today It rains, and tho fire Is lighted In the 
wide fire-place. It is Just the day. Mr. Ed
itor, to write my Banner Letter. Tomorrow 
it will be pleasant, nnd wo shall go boating 
on the lake, moor the little boat to the grassy 
bank, with the lily pads floating on the water 
close by, and perhaps visit the groceries In 
the little town.

When I first heard of Alloway I thought it 
must bo named for Burns’ Alloway, where 
the witches bad their mad dance on a certain 
night long ago when
“Loud, deep and lang the thunder bellowed."

The inhabitants, however, claim the name 
to be of Indian origin.

My friend was born In Hawaii, where her 
parents lived during tho Civil War. So she 
haa named her homo hero A-lo-ha (with the 
accent on tho second syllable), from the Ha
waiian salutation, “Welcome! Love to yoa!" 
Here she and her family and her guests 
spend the summers, close to Mother Nature, 
but they live in Philadelphia the rest of tho 
year, where her busy physician husband can
not be spared by his patients.

My friend was first attracted to Spiritual
ism through roading “The Bridge Between 
Two Worlds,” so that our views on this wide 
and amazing subject arc in delightful con
sonance. She lives at tho same time for both 
worlds, feeling, however, that they arc not 
two, but one, and that there is only a thin 
veil between the dusky present nnd tho glory- 
illumined future.

As all my mail is forwarded to me directly, 
It should be addressed the same as ever, to 
Arlington, N. J. I am likely to remain some 
time in this region, where I have other 
friends, and I find that my sojourn will not 
prevent mo from carrying on these letters in 
the Banner.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Aug. 8, 1901.

Thoughts from tho Inner Chamber.

What seem obstacles are always opportun
ities.

There never was an obstacle pat in the 
pathway of any banian being that it was 
Dot his opportunity of showing what he was 
made of and of acquiring something more.

Tho body Is greatly abused through the Ig
norance of humanity, and human progress is 
Impeded by turning the creative electrical 
fluids out of their course. It Is not under
stood that every little channel should have Its 
electrical current vitalizing, vivifying, ener
gizing tho machinery. That Is the spirit 
Tho fluids of the body arc manifestations of 
tho inflowing of the spirit

In your silent chamber you may so sensi
tize your machinery that thoughts like mes
sengers will beat Into your brain and oat Into 
the world. That Is Inspiration, only you will 
hare hunt yoar chamber around yoa and 
made tho walls strong. You can go oat Into 
tho world and stand In the midst of the 
densest crowd. You can look through the 
windows of yoar chamber and see and hear 
all that Is going on. Yoa can open tho doors 
and windows of your chamber and let In all 
that you desire. Yoa can keep oat all that 
you do not wish by this same means.

Yoa wonder why it Is that yoa arc not ablo 
to do more. Bo not Impatient Grow sweetly, 
steadily. Do not waste tho silent hoar in 
which yoa mt In tho arms of tho spirit 
Grow like tho plants and the trees; and as 
yoa grow In the spirit yoar work, your duties 
will be presented to yoa. Let the spirit wind 
yoa up in tho draperies of your soaL

Make it a point Dover to worry about a 
single thing. There Is a higher power than 
yoa. and when yoa have dono what yoa can 
with the help of that higher power, yoar 
duty la done. Do what yoa can simply and 
well. Bo content

Where do wo find ourselves? How do we 
get to ourselves? How may we know? Go 
into the Inner chamber. Silence! All Ls still. 
Tho outer faculties sink into oblivion. Tho 
celestial creations come in ono by one till aB 

1 is unfolded before us. Wo see the why. Wo 
see tho how. Wc bring It down, down here. 
Do wo degrade It? No. We bat add to It

I The temple of our purest thoughts is—si- 

। h nre!—Mr#. Hale.
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The Target.

•nWTVALWK OR DMMUMISM.

To the Editor of 'The Bulletin."
Sir; Of all the Lams dhcuMcd pro and con 

none seems more obnoxious than the ism 
called spiritism—spiritualism, more properly 
called dcmonlsm. This advice la given to an 
the Spiritualists, for wo believe some are as 
sincere ns they can be. God, in the Old Tes
tament. has strictly forbidden to practice any 
such things an communicating with the spirits, 
which must bo spirit befog#, for human be
ings don’t know anything when they are 
dead. But the spirits, L e., spirit beings, 
fallen angels—evil spirits; they are the ones 
who desire very much to have communica
tion with human beings, nnd that is what is 
called spiritism—evil spirits trying to com
municate with human beings who arc foolish 
enough to become willing tools of them fallen 
angels. Ther are alive around about us here 
on this earth. Three fallen spirits were on 
the earth in Our Lord's time. Hence they 
were not down in some place, as some would 
have us think, but down in the sense of be
ing degraded from former honor and re
strained under darkness as by a chain. In 
ages gone by three fallen spirits manifested 
their powers through mediums pretending to 
be certain dead human beings, bnt always in 
darkness. If this Is the true and ideal relig
ion why not be able to sec In daylight?—!*. 
W. Henkel in Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

The Shot from a Press-Writer.
spiritualism on d-monism

To the 
Sir:

Editor of ' The Bulletin.” 
Under the above caption

theHenkel” proceeds to enlighten us about — 
spirits that communicate with human beings. 
He is sure they are “low. degraded beings, 
fallen angels." in fact He arrives at this 
conclusion from a study of the Bible and not 
from a study of tbe manifesting spirits them
selves. An astronomer studies the heavenly 
bodies and their movements, nnd is able to 
foretell transits, eclipse*, etc., centuries in ad
vance. Suppose he went to the Old Testa
ment Instead for his knowledge of the stars, 
as "Mr. Henkel" docs for his information

of *«,■><,**•. 
■ cent* Meb.

out) to thia, her own country.
Mr. Editor, I ace Mbs Whiting ha* written 

quite a number of volume#, and I desire that 
they all be erst to my aadre**.

Rhe 1* a writer of marked ability, and one 
who without a doubt ha* a "little bit of a 
diamond eliciting faat to the very point of 
her pen”: and I believe It I* of a quality that 
will not wear ouL

Mias Whitlug has found her true vocation, 
though she has Indulged Id a short, brief sar-

I feel that Jrau# of GallOee win forgive, 
providing he can be found; but whether Ves
pasian of Rome will do tbe same, I* the ques
tion?

AU telephone wires running this way from 
him, report a little agitation—a little anger; 
though It is thought it will soon wear off and 
bo forgotten.

Edward T. Dickinson.
Llmona, Fla.

2 --- ^~----
Don't be ashamed to say the best and 

hnpple*( thing about your neighbor; It is one 
way of praising the Infinite.

All dearness and naturalism la ia knowl
edge; all mystery and aupcrnaturalism is In 
Ignorance. J

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

age, Dame and tbe loading symptom, and your 
disease will beri'arnoMri ire* b-spirit newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
Box 132. San Jo#*, Cal.

rpnE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Its 
± Phenomena and Philosophy. Dr SAMUEL WATSON 

aether of - Tto Clock Struck One. Two and Three,“ thirty 
*Hyrar* a Mett xUrt mlnblef.

Thl* took will prove of inertlmaMe worth, oct only to 
BplrttsalUU but to thoM who. not bavin* wilixaaed the pb* 
nomcra. Lave nodnlonaaUoti cf tbe fact* which form the 
ImmovaUefoondailaaoQWblch Spiritualist* bow not mere 
ly a belief bet a tAevM^vof the reality of a fotET* Itfa. It 
1* eminently well adapted to place in tto hand* cf then*
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1 cwtrtc, Haprasctocai aad preptotio rexdl&ri to pro- 
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ar* adrlx*d locooraM tor. Nxtarv** own fe=iAdl**.xlspi*;

Maauco Bajhixb OF Lia kt mw Fab. L

MRS. THAXTER
Marshall O. Wilcox.

WSE33SM

The Sermon.

about the spirits. Would the astronomer be 
able to tell us anything of value about the 
movements of the heavenly bodies? The av
erage Bible writer knew ns much about the 
spirits ns Joshua did about the sun nnd 
moon when he commanded them to stand 
over certain valleys, because the Bible nays 
an translated nnd handed down to us. "The 
dend know not anything.” no spirit would be 
able to establish his or her identity as a for
mer inhabitant of a body of flesh and blood 
on earth. How absurd, how subversive of 
every natural prompting of the human heart 
that would span with low the gulf be
tween tho living nnd the dead. But why not 
have a little sense and heed the admonition 
of Paul to "try the spirits" before we brand 
them ail as "fallen angels" and term nil In
tercourse or communication with them "dc- 
monlsm," nnd so far os my observation ghes 
spirits manifest their presence quite ns often 
In daylight as in darkness nnd always more 
satisfactorily.—A. C. Armstrong iu Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin.

SJARttOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

thirty volume* written by tbe “ PoozhkcepGe Heer" under 
the Ituyiratlona cf the Bummer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. Tbe world cannot but be grateful to Mr*. Dr. 
Dxvta for her saecMsfu compilation. ” Start os” I* the 
whole body of teaching* In a beautiful form.
a bouquet of beautiful thought*. It contain* hundred* of 
brief eenilntcnu. maxim*, moral*, rule* for life*# guidance, 
and etnbodle# the teaching* of the New Age. Il Is finely 
printed and beautifully boand. A* a birthday gift, ar far * 
holiday preaeut, nothing can be more appropriate than 
“StarooA.”

Price,In fine cloth. Mcent*; extra fine, gilt edge, 73cent*

PS IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Sci- 
L rare Applied In Spirituality not in tbe Manner of Dr. 
Ummond. By W. D. GUNNING.
Very pleasantly written. Ruggettlng the pouibUity of *olv- 

ig the mrrterlr* cf »p!rttual mxnlfestxllon*. by tracing the

“After Iler Death; The Story of a 
Summer.”

This little work UM been entirely revlaed. and a consider
able more matter added to It. and wUl be found an uaaa 
»werablc argument la favor of Spiritualism.

Paper. Prtre 15 rent*.
For gale by BANNER OF LIQH r PUBLISHING CO.

( BY LILIAN WHITING )

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Permit me to giro your readers the opinion 

of "The New York Herald” concerning Miss 
Lilian Whiting, as well as some line extracts 
from her book. The Herald says:

"She knew almost everybody worth know
ing in her generation, not only iu America, 
but in England, and wherever Americans and 
Englishmen met on alien soil. She not only 
knew them, she became a vital episode in the 
story of their lives."

This beautiful story, interspersed with a 
grand philosophy, is Largely about Kate 
Field, a young lady I hod the pleasure of 
meeting many years ago. while she was in 
her teens, and lived in the city of Hartford. 
Conn.

At that time and place Miss Kate Field 
mode a very important prophecy for tho 
writer, which, two or three years later, came 
true, every word of it. Accordingly I have 
ever since regarded her ns a remarkable per
sonage. I quote from the book:

"I always saw her. not in the mere visible 
and tangible setting and scenery of the mo
ment, but In what 1 may venture to term the 
ethereal atmosphere,—in a world partly de
noted In these lines of a little impromptu that 
I once wrote to her, though It was afterwards 
published under a veiled title. The lines ran:

•RE-ADAMITE MAN: Demonstrating the 
Exirtrnre of tbe Human Race upon thl, Earth 100.000 

Year* Axo! by Da. Pascual Bkvkhlkv 
in hi* preface to tbe fourth edition Mr. 

MfoUow*. “Maca I printed the Ont cop 
tbe opinion* of mxnkiDd rcvxrdlEjr tbe crlgl

Adver*lly; hath become * »ta.'i>lxrd Authority in me worm o 
letter* on the subject whereof it treat*, and In the future,A* 
In th* part. will dr* morb toward dUabartng tbe Public Mind 
OO the tabled of the AXT1QC1TY ANDOhlUIN or MAX." 

ltmo.pp.40A PTleef3-«.
For tall by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
FIR THE FIRST TIME tn the hlrtcry of the Spiritual 

movement that anything like a eotupllaUca of the 
tbe name* of the earlier medium*, (peakers, worker*, lee

umpwa. appear* in we A<iarr»* o, uxobua a. dacq*. 
TM* FaMlaa ef tbe Urug Army ef MwlrltuU 
Fleeoer#, deliver*J At lb* rwceat Golden JubllM At 
Roc toiler. N. Y. Tbl* little pamphlet I* A timely Aad v»J- 
UAbl* tribute to those who t-eexme Identified with th#

HP Ills MbOMO* Correrpo. dree* ia U>a only one of io Hod 
A in tto world. UcondnetodbyJ.C.F.GRUMBINK tto

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
sad potentuTpower* of Divinity, 
PvTebometry. Inspiration. Healing. 
Telepathy and JUumlsaUoa ar* tax Osgood F. Stiles

Mrs. O. F. Stiles

Paper, AO rant*: cloth, full gilt 75 raou.
Fer gala by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINY

Flaw or Spiritual Body; Growth and IX<vnerMloo.*Mor- 
ailyi SpIrftualUm Proves by the Bible: The Bible and

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL.

Cloth. Hmo.pp 1F1 Prle* X1.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PU BUSHIN O OO.

(tinning; Fundamental Principle*: Formation cf Court el- 
La Uozu, Kyaiern*, Kan*. Planet* and Satellite*; The Forma
tion of Con«tellxllon*. Hntem*, Mm, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteor* and Comet*; The Ornate Kingdom: Tto 
Origin cf Maa: Man-Ulla Attribute* and Power*; Tbe Soul

chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which UMI 
matter of fact a real cue) ought to be printed and scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook fot

Tf EY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
IA. Br Mim Brats U CLARK. A t-rpetual Calendar; 
*bart pithy selection* for every ax; la the rear, oa the r ixae

GT1RPICULTURE, or tbe Improvement of 
kJ OOiprtar by Wl»er Generation. Dy Dil M. L. Hol 
shook. Editor AmtwaJof Hrr***-

Prof. K- F. Bacon write*: “ On receipt I linmedtatoiy 
reed BUrplcaltor* through. Il I* the mast readable and

DEAD "THE TWO WORLDS,"edlad kr 
£1 WILL raxLUra. - Tto p*opw* raptor assnsoaf ri

ia go atmplyand beautifully told m to bold the reader*

CONTEXTS.

ptnniHinNo co. For Sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The took contain* five portrait*, aad a large number a 
Ultsnrauon* cf physical manirotaUon* cf (pint Inta tn 
senee. A

Uhl character! »tk-*. a* Mr. Sherman clearly

A •■ kclentlfic ilemcaslraUaa' of the (abject.And Oxa doo# 11 
in a mAnner which reflect* credit upon him Aad bi# wort 
viewed ia Any rrlAtlon the reader mAjr rerard IL It I, bold 
that tb* »ou) U IndlrlduAllx—I firm the thought, the Spirit 
of God. which 1* the sole life of the uni verve, by the pro 
c*M«u cf pbydcal birth, the pbyvlcAl body being coir tbe 
mold In which the real man U cart. The author citea teat! 
mony to prove that tbe Incarnate aool can protect itself

Uc;4*» Gltw/rm

AfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
ILL BaMtoM Madias. 17 Union Fart «., Boston. I* to K

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer

LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

UtootoJy L»9lm.

beautiful (UtT of “ 'LUtoth.*' 
be appreciated, and «bouM be p

For gale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MORAL APHORISMS

TER8E0L0GI0AL TEACHINGS

OUTSIDE THE OATES,
Abd Other TaIasaiiiI Bketebe*. Uy a Band of Spirit la 
ILa'jSek”’ ^^^a ^ M*Utt*a*hlp of MISS M. T SHEL

Tbl* volome eonalkt* of two part*: the first,contalalas a 
•ertM of article* by Spirit - Beaefics.** entitled “ Ttovsbta 
fruta a Spirit** fUAadpulnt.” oo »ui i«c» of deep Important*, 
which All thlaklr^mlBil* would do well lo read and re tact

rpnE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
1 Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, detrend at Cam* 

Lake Qamp-Meetlng Aug. Iltb ISBB.
Thl* tnlendid Lecture *bould be la the band* cf « 

BplrttcsJUt In tbe land. It Oa* been pct la paspbtot 
by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COTaad wl

n, b, lu, Martyr 
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

A HEW EDITION

•T do not And you in the outer life.
Always I see you in those gardens fair 
With starry jasmine shining In your hair. 
Apart from noise* and fret of daily life 
With which the day and daylight are rife. 
Always I seo you. Love, in regions where 
Immortal Landor trod, great spirits came. 
Whose fire of genius set your own aflame. 
Your girlish voice inspiring loud acclaim. 
Always I see you in those gardens where 
Music nnd fragrance linger on the air: 
Where she 'who sang of Italy' still Iles 
Beneath the glory of the starlit skies, 
■Whose beauty held her in a glad surprise. 
Flower of all Citics! City of all Flowers! 
’Tia there you linger in the charmed hours; 
With jasmine in your hair I see you stand 
Fair in the grace of that Enchanted Land.”

CONFUCIUS
Tho Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.’’

Iwa foa Iiaj lull ul Catnia, Sijiu 
"Iu ta Shill Nra Di"
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"And so it was that our friendship always 
seemed to me an made for heaven rather than 
for earth; and bo It Is that since she has en
tered into tho invisible world it has assumed 
a power and a proportion and an unmistak
able and marvelous Influence over event* 
which mart be my explanation of tho little 
record of this story. For the time has now 
come. In the evolution of social progress, 
when all that tends to throw any light upon 
the real eolation# between tho Seen and the 
Unseen is of common Interest to us ail, and 
In mutual comparison of experiences we may 
hope to evolve actual knowledge of tho condi
tions of the life just beyond the present.”

"The ether interpenetrates all our atmos
phere, and fills all Lnt^rplanotary space. . . .

"The ethereal world Is Invisible to us sim
ply because Its life is a matter of higher vibra
tions. The human eye cannot ace beyond the 
limit of a vibration of eight hundred trillions 
per second, and the human car la likewise 
limited. Ro that all life In a higher state of 
vibration than this is invisible and inaudible. 
There Is a Add of tremendous force In this 
upper region. The air Is full of miracles,' 
says a recent authority. The certainty Is, 
strange things are coming, and coming 
soon.'"

I believe It Is generally known that this 
lady, Kate Field, published a paper In Wash
ington, D. 0., called “Kate Field's Washing
ton."

Mira Field also lived In Bolt Lake City for 
a year, that the might, understanding!/, write 
up the “Institution of Mormonism.”
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Mow Matilda Anderton.

This bright baby wa

claimed her.

watch and see If It conics true. Last Feb

mu u dHt t emd any letter, and 1 did Dot 
bare her ««Wtv#a. Ou (fa- l<ack of the picture 
was written: tliffowl W. GabrieL Bora Octo-

bead ai
’hi v, i hi-a al

Medicine lady, then broke off

bar IL •wea months old.

Who Am 11

Tbfa sturdy little fellow found hfa way to 
me without any name nt all. Of courao he fa

blts nf il- bntqt bar^, ami gave it to the 
sick folks, they ate It, then she gave them 
each a little water from a funny looking 
dried shell, a kind of gourd. All the time 
uur spirit Indians were standing around th# 
woman, giving h«r magnetism, and she knew 
some of them were there too. Afterwards, 
•hr told her people that people from the sky 
were there, and the Great Spirit scot mes
sage# to them.

After a while, the Medicine woman got up 
and took the rest of the black bark, and enr- 
ried It off a ways, and put stone# and leaves 
over it—buried it fur future use. Her peo
ple raw her do. It. but none went with her, 
nor would any of them touch it. for anything, 
for it fa held sacred by them, and no one 
mart touch it but the Medicine lady—who fa 
really a medium—if aay one Mole what she 
put away, he or ahe would be looked bn. ax 
very bad, and something awful might happen 
to that person.

Then we went to an Indian prophet who

Howa Spiritualist and he belongs to us.

Xilia Barrett and Mamma.

ruary he raw this baby iu West Superior, 
Wisconsin. He held her in hi# arms and raid: 
"She will be an instrument iu the bauds of 
the angel world fur the enlightenment and 
advancement of the human race.”

Didn't he use big words? Hr meant that 
the angels would help her to teach the peo
ple how to be better and happier. So if little 
Miss Rose Matilda Anderton fa going to be 
a teacher, we can help. too. by sending her 
our good thoughts and hoping she will always 
listen to the soft voice* of the angefa.

You know we hear the angels with our 
hearts, and we cannot bear them very well 
unless we keep all cross and ugly things out 
Of our hearts.

Tbfa toby fa not only going to be a teacher.

solemn be looks, with hfa hands clasped to- 
gvtber and his eyes cart down, waiting pa- 
tkntiy for hfa mornlug ride? Wouldn’t you 
like to run up behind him and push that cart 
ever so fast down the road until hfa sober lit
tle face was all covered with smiles?

A PRAYEB.

Thronth the day aad through the night
Lead me. Father, lo the light;
And may I my kinship see
With all Ute that speaks of Thee.
May I patient be and kied;
And seek earnestly to find
The best thing for me to do
To all pain and Bin subdue.

—Minnie Meserve Soule.

Jessie Elizabeth Proctor.

wax waiting for a message from the Great 
Spirit—he had been fitting for two or three 
days waiting for it—he was on a high rise 
of ground, with hfa blanket over hfa head; 
all hfa people could see him sitting there but 
none must go near to disturb him, they knew 
what he was waitiug for. Red-Wing went 
to him, breathed on him. touched him, and 
made a light aU around him, and then he 
got the message be was waiting for. So he 
went down tp his people and told them, and 
they were glad, for it was for their best 
good.

This fa what I raw. and it was a nice visit 
to the Sioux country in the far west on the 
earthly plane.

word presently), tb# British KpirltualMs’ 
Lyotim t'ukm, the Yorkshire Uttlua, okeb 
maintain their work with «<al and effective 
result*. But of tb# lessor Imi-I|<« there are 
tuauy that lark mthmdasm and find rxietmcv 
a somewhat hard struggle. The seal put Into 
Iba local work b beyond all praise, the earn- 
C«tDr«N and devotion arc In tunny case# little 
short of heroic, but, nevertheless, there b 
still something to be deuirad far the financial 
side entails much anxious thought In the 
most of case*.

Traveling for a moment outside of our or
ganizations let It be reconled that never was 
the number of Spiritualists greater in Britain 
than at thb tlmel That b, if one accepts as 
Spiritualists all who arc satisfied that man 
can and does hold communication with de
parted human brings. But such a definition 
will include all shades and classes of Chris
tiana, Theosophlatx, New Thoughtista, Reln- 
carnatlonbtM, Spiritists, and the ruck of het- 
erngeDou# people who accept the latest sen
sation without any intelligible reason for so 
doing. But also. If the above loose definition 
b accepted, arc we not a crowd, rather than 
an army? To offset such an idea, and to 
return to the subject, let it also be noted that 
there was never a greater determination to 
put the public movement on the highest pos
sible plane, nnd exact a more intelligent pres
entation of our phenomena and philosophy, 
than now.

It may be interesting to report tho fact that 
after several years of serious effort our "Na
tional" has at last evolved the necessary con
stitution for it to become a legally organized 
body. But so peculiar are the Government 
officials in this country that they refused the 
privilege accorded to such corporate bodies as 
the Incorporated Law Society, the Pharma
ceutical Society, the Salvation Army, and 
many other bodies, of omitting the word 
"Limited" from the title. It was objected 
to that we were Dot a Friendly Society, nor 
did we come under the definition of Art, Phil
osophy, or Science! The result b we are 
compelled to secure incorporation under the 
"trading" Sections of the Companies Acts. 
But, we are advised, the term "Limited” 
need only be used In official advertisements, 
ami in all business transactions and corre
spondence. Which only again goes to show 
the truth of the oft-quoted saying, that, “A 
Conch nnd Four can be driven through any 
Act of Parliament!” Of course It is sheer 
prejudice thnt Mood Id our way, though our 
Solicitor put hfa finger on one weak spot in 
our case when he referred to the opinion that 
some folks entertain that Spiritualism ap- 
peura to stand sponsor for "Palmistry,” "For- 
tuue-kUing,” etc., when thinly veiled under 
the term "mediumship" in many of the pub
lic advertisements. Of course Spiritualist# 
know full well that real mediumship stands 
for nothing of the sort, but prejudice Is ever 
blind, and. "Any stick is good enough to beat 
a dog" la as true now as ever.

The National will, when the Incorporation 
is completed, bear a new name, instead of 
being the Spiritualists* National Federation it 
will be known in future as "The Spiritualists’ 
National Union, Limited,” and its present 
Constitution will have given place to the new 
form, which will be in accordance with the 
requirements of the Law. A Democratic 
basis has been laid down, and "one man one 
vote" nnd "one subscription for all members," 
with the right of appeal to the annual meet-

■MDcDl paid ut'Mit; will bate to be i*u<l*M- 
#r*>L Tbo preAewt l&'umlM<0l of that office 
I i i’ i 1 ।
more, ou>l though lie devote* more Huw than 
many ii mail <lw# to a highly paid poet, the 
uu>«t rx*'.nj|*t>M* that wr afford him I* tome 
144 fur n year's labor! lint aoma folk* like 
to get thing* cheap, and nocialfat equality,— 
of which, of a uottr-we have had Madly too 
much.—oftmer than Dut kerm# to alm at lev
eling down, rather than up! Bat the Lyceum 
movement boast# Dow of a membership of 
nmrly 7000 in thb country* and some 130 Ly
ceum a

Mra. Lydia IL Mank*, of Philadelphia, and 
Madame Florence Mon tn true, of Ban Fran
cisco, are util! with a*, each meeting with 
much oucceM and making hoots of friend#. 
The latter lady will soon commence a course 
of high-cloM Bunday afternoon lecture# in a

Beona Coy.

fashionable hall in London, nt which there 
will also be a high-class concert. The affair 
Is to be run by a well-known American en
tertainment manager, and will, no doubt, 
prove quite a success.

Ax this Is midsummer there is little to men
tion in the way of general news; press and 
platform call for no special notice. Each de
partment is doing its best, but this season of 
the year is not one that inspires pea or 
tongue to their highest efforts. When cooler 
days are with us, and tire sting comes again 
in the air, then nerves and brains will be 
keyed up to responsiveness with the unseen 
ones who inspire us, and to whom we do not 
always give enough of heed in the rush and 
tumble of our daily lives. Let us each do our 
best to literally, as well as theoretically, 
“walk hand in baud with angels," then we 
and the world shall be the better for it.
Florence House, Osnaburgh St., London, 

England, July 28th, 1901.

A Visit to the Dacota Indians.
Echoes from England.

Number Sx'y-Fuur.

Wendell Griffith Galloway.

but fa one Dow. She fa teaching her mania 
to be patient, how to love uiuelfishljrt bow to 
forgive, and ever so many things. Every one 
of you fa a teacher. Did you know that? 
Every one who secs you and hears you talk 
learns something from you. If you make any 
one feel cross or unhappy, you have not been 
a good teacher, bo you see you have to study 
and watch yourself all the time. Whenever 
you grow careless and say you "don’t can ,"

Luly-n-other said I had better tell the 
Banner children al.out my vfait to the Dacota 
Indians with ’Tela, Red-Wing., nnd some of 
the other spirit Indian people, who are wise 
and gevd. and as advanced as are the pood 
teachers and preachers on earth. ’Tela said 
that she and the others were going out to the 
lands where they once lived on earth; they 
Were going io help a Medicine woman cure 
some nick people in the tribe. They were 
Rioux Indians we went with—I forgot to say 
that 'Tela told me I could go too.

First we went to we some of n band- 
earthly Indians—called Brules, then we Trent 
and helped some of n baud called the Man- 
dnn. I will tell about the Medicine woman 
that needed the magnetic help of our spirit 
people in her work. She was sitting near 
a heap of something black that had been 
burned. I was told it was burnt and charred 
bark, of some kind of tree, willow, I guess. 
She had a blanket over her head, and she 
sat ax still as a Mono. Around her in a cir-

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE DAMEEM OF 
LIGHT DY ITS EUROPEAN AGENT. J J. 

MOUSE

This picture of Rose wax taken when she 
was eleven mouths old. She fa older now. 
Her hair fa longer and curls prettily. She 
has large dark-blue eyes, and several small 
white G-eth. The Little lassie pushes chairs 
about the bouse, and fa growing more lively 
all of the time.

Her mama la only twenty-two year# old 
and has a little sister of her own who fa go
ing to write you soon. We shall watch for 
the letter, so she mart not forget

Gifford W. GabrieL

Isn’t this a cunning, plamp little chap? His 
chubby hinds are grasping -a bunch of keys. 
Ills fat toe# are curled up as If they were 
feeing of the air. and his nursing bottle is

crib back there? I think hi# mama took 
him out of It sad gave him a nkv bath. It 
was ■ warm day la Jud#, so she damped him 
ou her big bed for jo# a minute while sb*

Hose

some 
Boon

and 
got refl

were tick, and were 
the M*dktae lady 
of song, a kind of 
then thrown Id.
Dear her. and the vibrations

The busy round of daily life rolls on Its 
way, every passing moment being filled to the 
brim with urgent duties, until one almost falls 
to count the marching days, and comes near 
to that state of living in soul throbs, rather 
than measuring the beat of seconds on life’# 
dial,—the Mate the soul Is in when time and 
it# limits sink behind and no longer fret our 
purposes with the boundaries they create.

Many a time and oft has the pen been in 
hand and the spirit inclined to its guidance, 
but harsh circumstance has prevented the in
diting of the line to go before the readers of 
the oldest and widest known Spiritualist 
newspaper in this world of ours. Once a 
rather frequent contributor, the writer has 
seemingly been bat a laggard these many 
months part! But Dot with io tent, for from 
that! The stern demands of an active life, 
nnd the multitudinous duties of a public ca
reer, claim so much of time and strength of 
late that it has been impossible to contribute 
these "Echoes” as frequently of late as hith
erto. But the old-time friends, "from Maine 
to Texas.” from "New York to Ban Fran
cisco." are all held in memory’s sacred sanc
tum as bright amPhrloved ns ever. Some 
day, how sow wBq-can say?, I. and mine, 
hope to meet tbifa..again under the starry 
Banner, and to tn-ad^the familiar streets of 
those marvelous cities pulsing with the life 
and thought of the most wondrous people 
that ever transformed the silence of the wilds 
Into the activity of human life.

Well, my readers may say, how fores the 
Cause In Gn at Britain? How shall the an
swer be made to the question? Externally 
the day fa won, the old-time abuse, denuncia
tion, and slanderous MArcaun are almost 
things of the past. Indifference has succeed
ed to open hostility, and it is not quite good 
for us that such Is the case! Whcp we fought 
for our Ilves we were united, strenuous, and 
fired with apostolic zeal. Let ns beware, and 
learn the lesson in time that toleration fa not 
recognition! We are Dot yet accepted aide 
by side with tho great movemcata-of modern 
thought, and yet there fa our place, nothing 
lew than that position will content bo who 
writes these Unes.

Tbo larger organizations among ns hero 
keep their position# and surely Increase In 
bulk and Importance. For Instance: the Lon
don Spiritualists' Alliance, th* Spiritualists' 
National Federation (upon which a further

There seems to be no philosophical neces
sity for food. We can conceive of organized 
beings living without nourishment and deriv
ing all the energy they need for the perform
ance of their life functions from the ambient 
medium, in a crystal we have the clear evi
dence of the existence of a formative life 
principle, and. though we cannot understand 
the life of a crystal, it fa Done the less a liv
ing being. There may be, besides crystals, 
other such individualized material Systems of 
beings, perhaps of gaseous constitution or 
composed of substance still more tenuous. In 
view of this possibility—nny, probability—we 
cannot apodelcticnlly deny the existence of 
organized beings on a planet merely because 
the conditions on the same are unsuitable for 
the existence of life as we conceive it. We 
cannot even with positive assurance assert 
that some of them might Dot be present here, 
in this our world. In the very midrt of us, for 
their constitution and life manifestation may 
be such thnt we are unable to perceive them. 
—Nikola Tesla.

mo Am J?

"Those whose minds are earth-bound and 
self-contained never reckon with the silent 
unseen forces at work in the world. They 
forget that the mightiest agencies at work In 
the universe arc the silent ones. In Nature 
that great ponderous law of gravitation, for 
instance, came down the ages so silently that 
centuries of wise men passed away before 
nny car had caught so much ns its footfall 
upon the Sands of Time."

ing for all 
equality of 
the Union,

who have grievances, will assure 
position and treatment for all in 
matters that were at times eome-

what difficult to secure under the system pre
viously In vogue. The dangerous "proxy" 
system fa not Included In the voting arrange
ment Legally it fa not permissible to lay 
down any "test” opinion in a public Company 
of a trading nature, so no "Declaration of 
Principles" can become part of the Constitu
tion. We have had some cheap sentiment in 
the part about the wickedness of making ua 
into "Spiritualfam, Limited," inspired by lack 
of knowledge of the legal difficulties’in the 
way, but the logic of facts has silenced these 
hasty objections and brought round those who 
made them to accepting tho best the law per
mits ns to have. It fa confidently anticipated 
that within tho next few months our Certifi
cate of Incorporation will be granted, and al 
last we shall have a legally constituted Na
tional Organization in this country.

The Lyceum movement here fa still thriv
ing and steadily making real progress. The 
annua) convention of the Lyceum Union wat 
held at Pendleton, Manchester, in May last, 
and was largely attended; Indeed the attend
ance was about the largest In the history of 
the body. Circumstances militated against 
any great amount of work being done, the re
sult being that an Interim conference was de
rided upon to be held at Burnley, in August. 
At this gathering the Important matter of the 
revision of the Constitution will be dealt 
with, and the question of appointing a per-

Giford W. Gabriel.

Suspicion b no friend to virtue, and always 
on enemy to happiness.—II. Ballou.

Truth b the root, but human sympathy b 
the flower, of practical life.—Chapin.

Love keeps the cold out better than a cloak, 
It serves for food and raiment.

—Longfellow.


